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PENCIL IT IN 
TUESDAY. OCT. 15 -IHRC PUBLIC HUMANITIES IN 
A DIGITAL WORLD, 12 l :30 P.M., ISE LAB 410 
-BLUE HENS FOR CHRIST 
DINNER AND DISCUSSION PARTY, 7 9 PM .• THE 
CAMPUS HOUSE -WEEKLY SERVICE INITIATIVE: PIE YOUR RA, 8-9 PM., 
REDDING COURTYARD 
-COFFEEHOUSE COMEDY SERIES: RODNEY LANEY, 8:30-
9:30 P.M, THE SCROUNGE 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 
-LIBRARY OFFERS INTRODUCTION TO 
REFWORKS WORKSHOP, 
l O 11 :30 A.M., MORRIS LIBRARY 116A 
-ACING THE INTERVIEW: INTERVIEW PREPARATION SKILLS, l ;30-2:30 P.M., 
GORE 205 -EXERCISE SAFETY 
WORKSHOP, 2-3 P.M., 
LAUREL CONFERENCE RM -WORKSHOP: ACADEMIC 
MANAGEMENT, 3:30-4·30 
P.M., MITCHELL 001 
-DIRECTIONS IN GAME STUDIES LECTURE SERIES, 4:30 
P.M., GORE l 03 
-AN EVENING WITH JEANNE WALKER, SP M MEtv\ORIAL l '27 
-SCPAB FILM SERIES: THE TO-DO LIST 7·30-11 PM., 
l'RABANT THEATER 
THURSDAY, OCT. 17 
-PERSPECTIVES ON HASSINGER AND CLARK: DEBORAH A~DREWS, 1.30-2.15 P.M., ECHANIC L GALLERY -ISE LAB GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL FEATURE, 2-3; 15 P.M., MITCHELL AUDITORIUM -LIBRARY OFFERS 
PRODUCTION BASICS: FRAME 
IT. MIC IT, LIGHT IT, 2 4 P.M., 
MORRIS LIBRARY ROOM B 
-ISE LAB GRAND OPENING AND CELEBRATION, 3:30 P.M., ISE LAB 
-HRIM 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
GALA, 6 10 P M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER 
-PUBLIC PROGRAM SERIES· 
IF OBJECTS COULD TALK, 6-8 PM., MECHANICAL GALLERY 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18 
-NEXERCISE SERIES 11-
12: 15 PM., CARPENTER 
SPORTS BUILDING MECHANICAL 
-ENGINEERING SEMINAR, 12:15-1 :15 P.M., SPENCER 114 
-MCNAIR SCHOLARS 
GRADUATE SCHOOL FAIR, 4 7 P.M., TRABANT 
UNIVERSITY CENTER -WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. 
DREXEL, 7 P.M., DELAWARE MINI-STADIUM 
-BLUE HENS FOR CHRIST 
POKER NIGHT, 7-9 P.M., THE CAMPUS HOUSE •"A STREETCAR NAMED 
DESIRE." BY TENNESSEE WILLIAMS, 7:30-10 P.M .• 
PEARSON AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY, OCT. 19 •MEN'S SOCCER 
VS. DREXEL 7 P.M., 
DELAWARE MINI STADIUM 
MONDAY, OCT. 21 -WHITNEY FAMILY CHAIR INAUGURAL LECTURE 3:30-
4:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS GORE RECITAL HALL -WORKSHOP: NOTE TAKING, 
3:30-4.30 P.M., MITCHELL 001 -BLACK GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
WEEKLY WRITING AND STUDY SESSIONS, 4-6 P.M., 
MCDOWELL 203 

Phi Sigma Sigma sisters involved in bus crash, no critical injuries 
BY ALISON WILSO 

Semor i\m f Reporter 

Forty female students of the Phi Sigma Sigma sorority were involved in a bus crash Thursday 
night v. hen a tractor-trailer struck the bus as 1t v. as heading to a Homecoming mixer in Bear, Del., according to Dela\,are State Police. 

The bus carrying the girls was turning left from southbound Summit Bridge Road onto Howell School Road in Bear at 10:01 
p.m. v.hen it was struck by a tractor-trailer traveling north along Summit. The tractor-trailer ran a red light and crashed into the rear area of the bus, Delaware State Police 
Sgt. Paul Shavack said. "It was very fortunate that it 
wasn't broadsided by the tractortrailer, which v.ould've caused 
more intrusion into the bus and probably more severe injuries," Shavack said. The press release issued by Phi Sigma Sigma, found on the organil'..ation's national website, 
reported e\\ Castle County emergency cre\,S arrived at the scene to aid those who were injured. Thirty-eight girls were taken to both Christiana Care Health ·ystem Emergency Department in Middletown and C'hnst1ana 
Ho pital m ewark. ine girl. were taken to Christiana Hospital, and two were admitted with no lifethreatening injurie . 

COURTESY OF YAHOO EWS A bus accident Thursday night injured several members of the university chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma en route to an off-campus mixer. 

About 30 girls suffering more mmor injunes like scrape , bruL'-eS and bwnp. -classified by the police code '\,alking ,,oundcd''-

v.ere transported to hospital for treatment either by ambulance or pri,ate auto, 'ha,ack said. While the majonty of the 
tudcnts were treated for mmor injunes and rele~ ed later, some stayed 0\ ernight for additional obsen at1on and treatment, as 

reported m the Phi igma igma press release There v.ere no 
fatalit1e , and none of the mJune \\ ere con tdered critical or life
threatenmg either John Faveno, 56, of Wilmington, v.ho was drivmg the 2002 International bus carrying the 

orority girl nor Roberto f-1gu roaGome7., 26, the dmer of the 1990 Peterb1lt tractor-trailer from Miarm, 
were hanned as they v.ere properly re trained by eat bel , the D P nev. release aid. 

ee HAVACK page 6 

No new Homecoming security measures despite 'l'nt Shtnacked' 
B'\ IATI BUTLER 

rud. nt A/fi1us De k F.duor I Despite recent "I'm hmack d" e, ents, ecunty precautions taken 
by lllU\ ersity police v. ere not changed for last week' homecommg festiviti . faents includmg the football game, the homecoming rally and C\'cral Greek Life festi\ iue took place throughout the \\ eek 
"1thout any maJor problems. Ch erth homecoming weekend, 47 incidents \\ere reported by Public afety, ranging from theft and assault to traffic violatmns. Of the 47 reports, 20 "ere alcohol-related, according to the Public afety ,,eb ite. These 
figures repr ent a rue m both o, erall crime reported by Public Safety and in alcohol ca.,;e spe ifically. Dmmg 
homecoming v. eekend in 2012, there 

,,ere 34 cnm reported by Public 
Safety, ofo hich 16 mvoh ed alcohol. Patrick Ogden, the chief of 
police for th l!nhers1ty ofDelaware Police Department, said although 
SCClll'l!) 1 routin ly increased dunng homecommg \\eekend, there \\ uld be n other chang ns a result of the "I'm 'hmacked" mcidents m 
early • eptember. UDPD was busy ,, 1th e, ent security and sembl} during most of the week, so the ewark Police Department pro, ided ass1Stance as \' ell, Ogden said. Ogden srud m th past fev. years, tailgat ti r football gam has 
become an in reasmgly prob! mat1c 
ISSU , as some people unply go to the game as a ,eil for a party,\ ith no intention of actually entenng a gam . 
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7 6ers hold off Celtics at the Bob Friday night 
BY P UL TIER. 'EY 

\lanagmg Sport £J,tor 

The Philadelphia 76ers aren't 
projected to contend for an BA 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG title, nor does the roster boast any Senior kicker Sean Boner lines up to kick the game-winning marque , headline-\\orthy talent But field goal during the Delaware football team's 33-30 win ns 4,646 fans fmmd out at the Bob against Albany at Saturday's game. Carpenter 'portsCentcrfridaynight, H • H • the Si. ers, if nothing else, are going ens Will omecom1ng I ~0ffe~c o~eth~~~;;i~:e~~empo 
• Powered by 30 fust-break pomts, thr1ller over Albany : e!:sc~~e~\~:anh~~:~~ 

BY MATT BITTLE 
Cop• Desk Chief 

Special teams were a problem 
for Dela\\are for most of its game Saturday against Alban)'. One extra pomt v.as blocked, another wa botched when the snap v. as bobbled and a field goal was mi sed. one of that mattered in the end. 

With the two teams tied at 30, Hen senior kicker ·ean Baner lined up for a 42-yard field goal v. ith t\, o seconds remaining. As the crowd at Delaware 'tadium collccti, ely held its breath. Baner sent the kick m betv. ecn the uprights as time expired, causing the I !en· to rush 
the field in celebration. The 33-30 \\in \\as the first for Delaware on the final pla) of regulation since 1986. Bauer said 

the , i iting Boston Celtic in the 
de pite ome earlier struggle , his I open court and cruising to a 97-85 confidence ne,er ,,aver d. ,ictory. Fomard Thaddeus Young "Jt' great kno\\ mg that your paced the Se,ers with 20 points, teammates are relying on )OU and \\hilefomard Jared Sullinger added 
you can \\ in it for them, give them 19 points for Boston. the atisfact1on," Baner aid. After the game, "ix rs head Th Hen~. coming off a 62- coach Brett Brown said playmg a 
28 loss against :'v'!aine last v.eek, fast-paced offense v.1II help his team ~ntered 'aturday' game at 4-2 groom its young tars into more 
overall with a 1-1 CAA mark. poli hed BA-caliber players. The Great Danes, in their first "It's not like \\e \\ere going to eason in the CA and pla) ing dazzle anybody v.ith more talent," v.ith frner scholar·hip mdiHduals Brmm said. "We knC\\ \\e had to than Dcla\\are, at at 1-5 v.1th · make it a track meet. \\e kn \\ v.e an 0-2 conference record prior had to come in with a great fitness to 'aturday. base. nd it' the easiest Wll) lo score, Head coach Da,e Brock and I think that the fan appreciate aid his team has struggled \\ ith that tyle too." teadiness all season, and that was ButfortheSixers,acombination on displa) at Delaware 'tadmm in of ymmg talent and a high-octane 
the Homecoming Game. offense led to 25 tummers, three of v. hich came in the first 90 econds See JONES page 14 of play. Celtics guard A,ery Bradlc) 

sunk a 19-footjtnnperto cap an early 6-2 run for Bo on. nd then ixers J0um yman guard James Anderson took 0\er. Down by four, Andc on 
combmed for L' pomts and on ist 
on th ixers' next four po ions to bckstart a 14-2 run that ga\e 
Philadelphia a 16- advantage. Brm\ n said nderson, v. ho 
is a former , o. 20 pick of the an Antonio purs and has spent most 
of hi career either in the BA De,elopmental League or on the end 
of an NBA lx.'Ilch, may be able to TCJmenate his career m Philad lphia. "He fits m v. ith us with hi open court kills,'' Bro\m said. 
"He' a good Jll.'l'SOn, he' got a qwet dispo ition and I', e been ,, ith him a 
lot during my San ntonio days, and maybe he's at a stage of h1 career where he' gonna catch a break and 
mo\c forward. I'm happy for him becau he' put ma lot of tune, and maybe myself and the program i just catching Jam ndcrson at the 
right time." Vell'Tan guard f\an Turner 
rche,ed Anderson in the midst of a 12-0 Boston run highlighted by a 
28-foot jumper from guard Jordan Craw ford. The Celtics used their nev.found momentum to take a 21-20 lead to clo c the first-quarter. The Si: ers came out hootmg in the second quarter. 

See YOU 'G page 14 
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1 SON OF NFL STAR ADRIAN 
PETERSON VIOLENTLY KILLED 

The two-year-old on of Minnesota Vikings' running back Adnan Peterson \\as beaten to death last \\ eek The boy, who h\ed \\1th his mother 111 Sioux f,alls. '.D., \\as allegedly beaten by 27-year-old Joseph Patter on, the boyfncnd of the mother. Patterson. \\ ho pre\ iously pleaded guilty to simple a ault 111\ oh mg a \\Oman and a child m 2012, \\as charged \\ 1th aggra\ ated assault und aggra, ated as a ult on an mfant for th1 incident. Additional chJrgcs may come, 10ux Falls police aid On Wednesday. paramedics came to Patterson' apartment m respon e to a upposed medical emergency It was quickly dctennined the child's injunes \\ere deliberately cau ed. police said. A pohce belie\ ed Patterson as alone\ 1th the child \\hen the inJuries occurred. the 27-year-old \\as arrested Thursday. After bemg placed in critical condit10n, the boy died in the ho pital Fnda}. Peter on, the 2012 auonal Football League MVP, apparently only d1 co, red the child \\a his a fe\\ months ago and had not yet met the boy pnor to eeing him in the ho patal. In tweet , Peterson thanked fan and players for their prayers and me sage of support. 

2 IDENTIFICATION, ARREST MADE IN "BABY 
HOPE" CASE 

After 22 }Car , a young girl known only as "Baby Hope," wai identified as 4-ycar-old Aruchca C'astillo by cw York pohce Saturday. Castillo's decomposed body \\US found 111 an 1cc che ton the 1de ofa road\\O} 111 ew York 1111991. In addition to identifying the child a Castillo, pohce also announced the arrest of Castillo' cou 111, Conrado Juarez, 52. "ho they said they bclie,cd killed her and dumped her body beside the Henry Hudson Park ,ay. Detecti, cs from th C\\ York Police Department' Cold Case Apprehen 1011 squad would cam as neighborhoods nearby on the anm, ersary of the disco\ cry of the bod), July 23, 1991, hand111g out flier and a king for 111fonnat1on. An anonymous tip gl\ en after the mo t recent canv led to Castillo's sister, \\hach 111 tum identified a \\Oman belie\ied to be the girl's mother. Juarez \\ as arrested after b mg que t1oned by police. He admitted to the crime Saturday morning. Jurarez aid to pohce he aw AnJclica \\ hile visiting hi cous111 
111 Queen. • where he mothered her with a pillO\\ whale he raped her. He told police ha ister prm 1ded the cooler for her body, and he then dumped the cooler by the roadway. 

-Matt Billlc!. Copv Desk Chief -Rachd TCl)lor; Copy Desk 01icf 

THE REVIEW 
Subscription Order Form 

The Review has always been, and will continue to be, available for free all over campus and in many other locations around Newark. But for many alumni, parents and other readers who don't live in Newark, getting a copy of the paper sometimes isn't so easy. That's why we've decided to offer subscriptions. For just $25 each semester, we'll mail you our latest issue each week, a total of 13 issues. Not only will you keep up-to-date with the latest news from the university and Newark, you'll be helping to support a 130-year tradition of independent student journalism at the university. To order a subscription, fill out the order form below or contact our subscription desk at (302) 831-2771 or subscriptions@udreview.com. We thank you in advance for your support and hope that you will continue following our paper, which is available every Tuesday. 
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3 U.N. SUED OVER 
CHOLERA 
OUTBREAKS IN HAITI 

A class a1.,1i n la\\ wt blaming to the United at1ons for spreading cholera 111 Haiti was announced Wednesday, after the international orgaruz..atmn decided agamst gn mg compt'!lsation to Hrutian victims follO\\ing the 2010 earthquake in the country. Afkr conducting its O\\TI im est1gation, the U. . deterrnmed in February 11 \\ ould not compensate families of cholera ,1ctarn based on section 29 of the Com entions on the Prh ilege and Immunities of the United ations. ince the official cp1dem1c was announced in October 2010. cholera has killed O\er 8,000 Haitians, accordmg to a . eptember report released by the ( enters for DISCase Control and Pre,ention. The chol rn outbreak \\as lmked to U peacekeepers from epaI who earned the train to a camp n ar M1rcbala1S. a illage m Hani. According t a report released by the UCLA chool of Pubhc Health, international nC\\ organiz.atioru reported poor samtary conditions at the camp, including 
SC\\ age being dumped m a nearb) body of water. Th Institute for Justice and Democracy m Hrut1 filed the la\\SUlt, d mantling th U. compensate \iictuns' families. statement by the IJD said the plrun11fl were seeking reimbursement for emotional and ph) s1cal mJuncs. as well as deaths. 

-Cad, Zmich, Managing A'ei1 ~ Editor 

4 NOBEL PEACE 
PRIZE AWARDED TO CHEMICAL 
WEAPONS GROUP 

The obel Pea.;e Prize ,,as awarded hiday to the Organi allon for the Proh1bit1on of Chemical Weapon , an mtemational group that works to eliminate chemical \\Capon . The group, w h1ch i based m the etherland , ha been working to nd th Synan army' u e of chemical weapon and memb r ha\ e been m the country smce the beginning of th m nth. They recently destro}cd a number of chem11.:al weapon though the obel Committee aid ther \\ere other rca on the OPCW a de en mg of the prize. "It 1 because of 11 long-tandmg efforts to ehmmate chemical \\ cap n and that \\ c are nm, about to rca h the goal and do 3\\3)' with a whol ategory of weapon ol ma d tru t1on," aid c rnm1tte chairman ThorbJ m Jagland. "That ,rnuld b a great e,ent m history. 1fwe can ach1e,e that." ember of the OPCW said the award w a a urpn e. and they hop 1t h Ip them in their \\ ork 111 • rm, a curr nt \\ ar zone. Jagland aid h w i he the 3\\ ard en a not1c to countne \\ 1th chemical \\ capon to d1 po e of them. The Europ an mon won the obel Peac Pnze m 2012, and 
111 2009, Pre ident Barack Obama \\ a honored b) the c mmittec 

-Matt Bmle Cop), De k Chief 

,, 

5 STAMPEDE AT INDIAN TEMPLE 
KILLS 89 

\• 

Chao en ued unda) ,, hen a tarnpedeerupted, k1lhng 9people on a bridg n ar the R tangarh Temple 111 Madhya Pmde h tate, lndrn s the palgnm made the trek to the temple, official peculate that rumors that th bndge \ as collap mg mto them er may ha\-e caused the pam that re ult d in people be111g trampled andJumpmg from the bndg . adhya Prade h h alth mim t r arottam M1 hra aid m, e t1gat1on mt th cause ot the tampede are ull ongo111g He 1d official u pect rumor of a potential collap e to be the caw e of the collap . H , e\ er, omc lo al media ar attnbutmg th tampede to pohce using batons to quell the CTO\\ d . ome report e 11mated that the number of people on the bndge clo e to 500.000 The p1\gnm b d th d t \ brate th \ t day of the a, aratra fc tl\al, \\h1ch la t for ten da) and celebrate the Hmdu godd Durga. Emergency ere\\ are tall ar hmg th 'indh Rner for b die . More than I 00 people are being treated at a local ho p1tal for their mjun 1m1lar tramplmg traged1e at Hmdu fe ti, al ha, e taken place before, and 111 2007. th am bndg h d to be rebuilt after a stampede had de tro) ed the structure. 
-Kelli Flinn 1a11agi11g ro &Javr 
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Two students attacked at Ray Street NEWS 

BY RAINA PARIKH 
News r~atures Editor 

Two male residents of Ray Street B were assaulted Sunday at 12·05 p.m, promptmg university police action and the sendmg of UD Alerts to students , ia email. Five or six black male suspects entered a bathroom in the hall, where they attacked the t\\o residents. The suspects were in dark clothing, and two of them were "heavier set," the alert stated. The attack prompted uneasiness among residents, sophomore Tess Bauer, a resident at Ray Street B, stated m an email message. "Everyone was m shock and a little on edge," Bauer said. "Most people includmg my roommates and I just stayed in our rooms for the rest of the day." Sophomore Kaitlyn Andersen said she \\as in her room, located above the place 1-1,here the attack occurred. She said she was able to hear screams through a shared vent but did not realize what was happening at first. "We started to look for RAs in the building after my friend came runmng upstairs to mform us what the noise we just heard was," Andersen said. "When we could not find any, my suitemate called the police ,,hile we locked ourselves m our rooms because ,,e didn't know if the men were still in the building or 1-1,hy it happened." After police arri, ed, police questioned residents of the floor, Ander en said 

However, Ogden said the Public Safety's preliminary investigation led officials to believe this was not a random attack. In order to prevent this kind of attack, Ogden said students must be vigilant about their . urroundings and report suspicious activity. Students should not let strangers into the buildmgs, he said. "The card access panels are there for a reason," Ogden said. "Your residence hall is Just like your home, and at home, you wouldn't just let some stranger into your house." Students should be using their card to access residence halls, he said. Instead, they too frequently follow others m, which facilitates attacks. In addition, residents of halls should not let strangers in. Andersen said she thinks better security systems should be implemented, as it is easy to enter the buildings, despite students being aware not to let others m. Howe, er, students mu t not let anyone they do not recognize mto the building, and they should not hesitate to ask questions if they are suspicious, she said. 

Due to the ongoing nature of the investigation, not much can be revealed about the mc1dent, said Univer ity Pohce Chief Patrick Ogden. 

"Someone probably held the door open for them, trying to be polite, because why would anyone suspect that this would have happened?" Andersen said. 
Tl-IE REIVEW/M CHELLE MORGENSTERN Two students were attacked Sunday at Ray Street 8 by at least five assailants. 

Officials voice support for STAR Campus, professors and residents express concerns 
BY CADY ZUVICH 

.Managing !,en, Editor 
In the first open umversitysponsored forum regardmg The Data Centers LLC, Vice Provost of Research Charles Riordan as ured university members last night there \\Ill be due diligence in evaluating TDC' plans to construct a data center and conjoining 248-megawatt natural gas power plant on the university's STAR campus. "Part of that due diligence is going to be the site assessment, a comprehensive review of design and infrastructure planning," Riordan said. "We are doing all of this in collaboration with consultants." Faculty · enate ho led the event m Mitchell Hall last night in hopes of informing students and faculty of the data center. Riordan is a member of the university's internal working group, which was formed in September. Along \\Ith t\\o em 1ronmental and energy consultants, the \\ orking committee i tasked with e\ aluating the data center's implementation on the north,\ e t area of STAR campus, Riordan said. Gene Kem, CEO of TDC, outlined the $1. I billion project, though he said he cannot accurately ans\\ er every single question because designs are not completed. The po\\er plant, with its Combined Heat and Po\\ er technology, is expected to emit 2,000 ton of carbon dioxide a day, along \\ ith other emissions such as nitrous oxide. Kern defended his plans to 

use a natural gas plant as opposed to adopting alternative fuels or buymg power from the local power grid. TDC's "efficient" and "capital-intensive" design, he said, signals a national push to big data as current data centers are ma\\cr m torage and less efficient. "Big data wraps around the idea of con ·olidat10n," Kem said. Kem said his approach 

partner , ,alidat1on groups and engineering firms that will evaluate the financing and design of the project. £consult Solutions, an economic consultant group, is slated to release an economic impact report on TDC, Kem aid. Econsult i led by David Crawford, a professor at the Wharton ·chool of Busine s at the University of Pennsylvania. 

"When you think of the role of 
higher education in the 21st 
century, we, as a 111ajor research 
university at the University of 
Delaware, have an i111portant 
and collaborative role to play in 
advancing both job creation and 
econo111ic develop111ent." 

-CHARLES RIORDAN, 
VICE PROVOST OF RESEARCH 

differs from the current industry design approach as his model will provide uptime to customer , generate more re, enue and ha, e fewer distribution losses. Kem also discussed the possibility of selling exec •. power to Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation Inc., which \\ ould in turn provide power to residents \\ ithin city limits of, ewark. He also listed 

TDC' is expected to generate 4,400,000 in annual ta. es, according to Econsult Solution . The company provided TAR's steering committeefaculty ta ked with deciding which organizations come to the campus-a "compdling argument" that the center v. ill fit the "3 t-1 strategy," Riordan said. The "3 + I strategy" is centered around enabling 

THE REIVEW/ME.ISSA ELLOWITZ Following yesterday's Faculty Senate meeting, audience members had the chance to raise their concerns and ask questions. 

mfrastructure in the following field -energy and environment, life and health cience , as v.cll as national . ecurity and defense, Riordan said. "When you think of the role of higher education m the 21st century, v.e, a a maJor re earch uni, erslly at the Uni, er it) of Delanare, ha,e an important and collaborat1ve role to play in ad, ancing both Job creation and economic de, elopment," he said. In October of last year, the steering committee had a lnely debate about mo, mg forward \\ ith the project, Riordan said. He said he think • T R "ill gro\\ at an "appreciable rate" 1f T R becomes home to the TDC. Scott Douglass, , ice pre ident of the uni, er it), al o voiced h1 support for TDC last night. "We think this is a very po iti e project,'' Douglass aid. "We al o recognize there are other folk that ha, e issue and want to expres that." Physics profes or John Morgan, ho,\ever, relayed his concerns, calling upon university engineers to an ,-..er community questions. The natural ga ptpehnes, ,, hich w 111 run from Parksburg, Pa., and Hocke m, Del., ra1 e "1s ues of safety," he ·aid. fhough TDC officials promise to recapture at least 45 percent of carbon d1ox1de, Morgan said the unner 1ty \\ill still ignificantly raise emi ion by ho ting the pov.er plant. "If 45 percent 1s captured, It "ill still increase em1ss10n 12-fold," Morgan aid. Kem confirmed TDC is not required to di,;clo e financial inve tments. "[TDC] is a pm atelyheld company and v. ill not disclose finance ,'' Kem aid. "It'. di closure that harm business deal..'' e, era I profe sors and , e,\ ark residents shared concern durmg an open discussion after the presentations Geology profe .·or Afton Clark- 'ather said Kern' refusal to disclose finances ,, as unncce sary Clark-Sather raised question· regarding Gallo-Kem Enterpri e Inc., a technology 1m e tment organizal!on of "hich Kem 1s the president. The company \\a slated to host a ·imilar data center at Rm,an University in 2013, but the proJect fell through, Kem said. Morgan aid mo t of his concerns dem e from the facility's tentati, e use of 3 million gallons of ,, atcr a day, which will in tum produce \\atcr vapor. "Do we really v. ant a cloud permanently ho,ermg over our campus?" Morgan said. "What impres ion \\ill this make?" 

IN BRIEF 
ATTEMPTED MURDER 
FUGITIVE ARRESTED 

After a month-long manhunt, an attempted murder suspect v. ho \\ as aetl\ ely pursued by Cecil County and Delaware tate pohcc la t ,,;eek ha been found and arrested, according to the Cecil County henff' Office Marque! akta May, 20, wa found unarmed at a female friend' home on Wind tream Way m I-.dgenood, Md., Lt. Michael Holme of the ceil County %enff' Office aid In Maryland, \fay wa charged ,, ith reckle endangerment and unla,\ ful handgun po ess10n, attempted first and second-degree murder and first and seconddegree assault. In Dela,\ are, May v. a charged v.1th herom pos ess1on, d1 regarding officer ' 1gnal, fir t-derree reckle endangering and IO more traffic , iolations, according to gt Paul ha, ack of the Dela rnre tate Police. He i now bemg h Id at the Cecil County Correctional Facility in Elkton. Md 

DELAWARE POLICE 
MAY BE CLOSE TO 
SOLVING 16-YEAR
OLD COLD CASE 

After purcha mg an old storage umt on Oct. 3, te, en Terry of Corbm, K.> , came aero three ,ello,\ groc r_ bag \\htle gomg throu h th umt, he tated m an inten 1e,, to Kentuckv rad10 tat10n \\IKYT-T . Upon in pectmg the bag , he dt co, ered bag contamed the bone f a m1 mg Dela, are woman >n Jul) 2 , l 99.,, D nn d, 42, \\a r p rted m1 mg b r lain e, ccordmg to the ( a tie ( ounty P li,;;e he n uppo d to , 1 II her 1 ter but n ver arn,; ed. Pohce mitrnlly qu honed Don Anne ~ ood' hu band, Robert ood, folio\\ mg her d1 appearance, but no harge or arre t v.ere made fter dt co, enng th bone , Terry conta ted th 
O\\ ner ot the Pier Rental, ho then called the pohce Robert \ ood had mo, ed to Kentuck) after h1 , 1fe d1 appearance and later pa ed a,,ay at the g~ of 59 in an I bama ho pita! "There \\ a no e" 1dence obt.uned to ub t nt1ate that he \\ a a u pect," aid pl John \\-cglarz, of ev. ( a tie County Police. Th cau e of death remnm under in,; c tigauon, Croley aid. 

DRIVER ARRESTED 
FOR DRUNK 
DRIVING AFTER 
FATAL CAR CRASH 

90-ycar-old \\ oman 1 dead after u car coll1 10n occurred aturda,> at the mter cction of Chn tma Park\\ay and outh College , enu . according to ewark police. The colli 1011 occurred at appro 1matel)' 6.35 p m \ hen Robert Perago, 53, of , ,,ark "a tra, clmg ea tbound on C'lm tmn Parkv.,ay m a 2013 BMW. Perago fai led to top nt a tr ffic light at outh College , enue and truck th rear end of a 2007 foyota Camry Ihree pas enger "er m th Camry, includmg 90-year-old Cora Wilham on of \ 1Immgton Wilham on, who \\as sitting in the back ent of the , chicle, wa pronounced de d at ( hn tiana Ho pita!. Dn,er Gail Dierolf, 60, and front pa scnger Richard Dierolf, 65, both of Wilmmgton. \\ere treated for non-hfc threatening mjunes Perago wa arrc ted and charged , ith ccond-degrce , elucular homicide and dri, mg under the influence of alcohol Perago' third D I. 
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Preceptors bridge gap between professors and TAs 
BY CHRISTINE BARBA 

Staff Reporter 

The university has added a third person to work with professors and teaching assistants in introductory biology and chemistry courses. This position, \\ hich "orks between the professor and the teaching assistants, is known as a preceptor. These instructors are meant to help students develop connections between lecture and lab. In an article in The Chronicle of Higher Education last month, university President Patrick 
Harker introduced the idea of adding preceptors. Preceptors are full-time teachers \\ ho have master's degrees or higher. Many of them work in the new lnterd1sc1plmary Science and Engineering Laboratory, which opened this fall, I larker wrote in the article. "If you have ever taken or taught an introductory science course in college you will recognize this scenario: The professor stands at the front of a large auditorium, lecturing 
to hundreds of students, only some of \\horn arc actually paying attention," Harker said. "Sometime later, maybe much later, in a building across campus, a teaching assistant oversees a lab that sports only the thinnest connection to the lecture." Renate Wuersig said she is a preceptor for chemistry professor Mark Baillie's class and biology professor Kenneth Van Golen's class She said while these classes 

arc integrated, in other words, students must take the chemistry and biology classes at the same time, she is also the preceptor for two other sections not integrated with the chemistry class. During her graduate career at Purdue University, Wuers1g satd she was a teacher's assistant for several biology courses. After discovering the preceptor 

together an interactive lesson for the hiring reviewers. She said she focused the lesson on her background, which is in biology. "I had a demonstration of some common fruits and \\ hat types they fall mto," she said. "I had the panel look at the fruits first, cut them open, sec \\ hat kind of features they had, where the seeds were, what kind of 

"Teaching was always so111ething 
I've wanted to do. I thought [the 
preceptor progra111] was a great 
opportunity to do a different type of teaching focused on 
proble111-based learning." 

posit10n on the university website and on the website HigherEdJobs, she said she thought it was a great opportunity to teach in a new way. "I enjoyed my research while I was at Purdue, and teaching was always something I've \\anted to do," Wuersig said. "I thought it was a great opportunity to do a different type of teaching focused on problem-based learning." During the applicatton process, Wucrsig said she had a Skype interview and an inperson interview where she put 

-RENATE WUERSIG, 
CHEMISTRY PRECEPTOR 

mterior or exterior they had and then gave them a list of terms." Although she had seen something similar in her previous teaching experience, Wuersig said students were simply told \\hat the fruits were. They did not get to explore the fruit, but her job is to promote this type of problem-based learning and inquiry, she said. Wuers1g said she goes back and forth between the chemi try and biology labs that take place at the same time to ans\\ er students' questions 1f they are unclear 

THE REV l'W/MEL~ISA Et~owrrz Many students interested in living off campus for the 2014-2015 school year began looking for apartments and houses soon after the start of this school year. 

Early rush for off-campus housing discourages some students 
BY ::\IATT BCTLER 
<;tudcnt 4/fa,rs D«k £d1tor 

For a large number of students, the time has already come to find housing options and sign leases for next school year Even though students ha\ e only Just mo\ ed m, many had to decide quickly on their housing plans, despite ha\ ing barely become accustomed to their current living arrangements. Sophomore Lisa Vanic said she igncd on durmg the last week of eptember for the Cider Mills Apartment complex across from 'orth Campus. She said she was afraid if she did not sign up, she would be left \\ ith nm, here to hve for next year Vanic said she ended up finding a good living situation \\ ith good roommates, but such 1s not ah, ays the case "It just seemed hke everyone else was doing it too, and it seemed like a race to get to the be~t housing possible at the best price," Vanic said. "I didn't want to fall behind.'' Vamc said she chose Cider Mills after she found out a few of her and her roommates' other options \\ere already full. Despite the rush to sign up, Vanic said she is happy \\ ith her livmg arrangements for next year and she \\Ottld not change her decision if she could. 
Bruce I Ian cy, president of the Ne,,ark Landlords Association, said he believes the early dates that students mention arc actually simply a result of good compct1t10n for houses. Normally, the first lease signings arc groups of \\ell-organized students \\ ho ,, ant a mcc house, Harvey said. This ltmers the 

number of a\ ,ulable properties, and then increases pressure on other students \\ ho \\ ant offcampus housmg. "They know that the better places go qmckly, and 1f you wait until May to look for a house for June I, all the best 

"[Students} 
know that the 
better places 
go quickly, 
and if you wait 
until May to 
look for a house 
forfune 1, all 
the best ones are gone. " 

-BRUCE HARVEY, 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

NEWARK LANDLORDS 
ASSOCIATION 

ones are gone," !Ian cy ·aid 
"Those groups are usually \ cry wcll-orgamzcd, and they are thinking very far ahead." I lowcvcr, Vanic did say she thinks the off-campus housing system could use some I\\ caking. The process for a lot of people is stressful, and finding an acceptable amount of roommates as well as an actual place to Ii\ e 

is a lot of stress for ha\ ing just arri\ ed to school, Vanic said. "It' · \\ ay too far m ad\ ance 
and you're scrambling to find the people and the place,'' Vanie said. "And it's the start of school People get stressed out way too early in the school year for this. I kno\\ other people, and ti's been really strcs ful for them. For the maJority of people, that's ho\\ it is.'' Sophomore Reese Earley said he signed his lease toward the end of 'eptcmber for a house on Wollaston Avenue. Earley said he ,, as shocked at ho\\ quickly the process began after the beginning of school. If a friend had not noticed the house's avatlabihty and mentioned to him that they should look into 1t, he may have become very desperate for housing, Earley said. Earley said he has friends who ha\ e been unable to find housmg as of yet and arc now beginning to panic about the prospect of another year on campus Earle)' atd despite the rush, he is Ii\ ing w 1th friends, so he 1s fine with his housing choice. The t1mmg of the lease signmg was also not ideal for Earley, who said he thinks a later date would help omc student<; who need financial aid. "I think it would be a lot easier because I want to use financial aid to pa) my rent, ~o 1t would ha\ e been a lot nicer to do this once taxes \\ ere filed," Earley said. "I don't want to say I \\as rushed, but it \\ as kind of 
like, 'Hey du you want to Ii, e I \\ith u '? If not, we need to find another pcr5on. ,,. 

Rachel Taylor contributed I report mg to this arth le 

about something. She said her Job is to help them understand the matenal in lab and connect this material to \\ hat they learn from their professors in lecture. One nice thing about the 
ISE Laboratory, Wucrsig said, is that the space is used to facilitate active learning. She said the rooms are called learning studios, and labs equipped for specific subjects such as biology and chemistry are right next to 
these rooms. Wuersig said she agrees with what President Harker sugge ·ts in his article. She said that with the ne\\ building, students will be better able to retain material. "I read President llarker's article, and he hit the nail right 
on the head as far as a lecture taking place m a huge hall and a lab taking place in a completely different space," she said. "It still works in some ways, but I don't know how c ffcctive it is for actually solidifying the material and holdmg onto it for years to come" Marisa Gilliat, a freshman taking the chemistry and biology courses Wuers1g is a preceptor for, said the preceptor also attends lectures and \\ ill ask the professors follow-up qucsttons that students might not even be thinking about, but help clarify the material, if the professors do not seem clear enough. In addition, Gilliat said the preceptor gives lectures once a week "It's a challenging course that you do need to spend a lot of time on, I guess, and it's ob\ 10us 

that a lot of help is put out there for people who need it," Gilliat said "It's not like anybody doesn't have any resources." Hai Liang, a doctoral student, is the teacher's assistant for the biology lab that Wuers1g is a preceptor for. He said the instructors, preceptor and himself are trying to get students to apply their knowledge outside of the classroom. He and Wuersig work together as a team to ensure that students \\ ill be able to do the experiments by themselves someday, rather than 1f they just read the book and attend lectures, 
Liang said. He said the preceptor 1s an additional resource students 
can turn to. "Maybe one instructor cannot cover so many students and maybe TAs don't have enough experience to do all of the stuff for the lab," he said. "I think the students \\ 111 say mth the preceptor, they can find the answers during the lab and dunng the post-lab more quickly." Wuersig said because there are o many different sections, the only practical concerns have been coordinating everything. However, she said everyone, including the students, have made a great team so far. "When students are in this course and whether they have the preceptors and the TAs and the faculty and c, erything involved m these smaller classes, those students have an opportunity to be a name and not a number, and I think that's something that's \'Cl) \aluable to them," Wuersig said. 

University eliminates undergraduate agriculture education major, low enrollment cited 
n, .\IOI.LIE BER~f.R 

Staff Reporter 
Throughout high chool, freshman agriculture educalion 

maJor Cay lee Conner took se\ eral animal c1ence clas es where he learned that many of her fello\\ students at cwark High chool were Uilll\\are of ,,hac their food comes from. 'he became a student ad\1sor her senior year, teaching underclassmen about animal and food science. At the end of her senior year, he \\as approached by a teacher \\ho said, "Caylec, this is you." 
She had found exactly \\ hat she wanted to do "1th her hfe Coming to the uni\ ersity as a 

declared agriculture education maJor, Conner\\a looking fornard to start taking cla<;ses in what she said she believed to be one of the nation's be t agriculture programs offered in higher educatton. 'he was ecstatic up until the day she learned she \\ould be one of the last ·tudents to pursue the maJor at the unt\'ers1ty. • 'ancyGainer,Communication Manager for the College of Agriculture and 1 'atural Resources, said the strategic planning process began l~t January. 'he aid the 
discus ion of ehminatmg the maJor began m • 'member 2011 \\hen a committee that included input from three agncultural educators from Delaware \\a5 tasked\\ ith studying the major and suggesting ,, ays it could be changed to be kept \ table. According to the university'. registrar's database, 11 of the College of Agriculture and 'atural 
Resources 733 undergraduates arc currently enrolled in the maJor T\\O new students \\ere admitted in fall 2012, and three students admitted in fall 2013. Gamer aid there is also not enough faculty support to preserve this area of the college, and with numbers declming, Mark Rieger, the dean of CA. R, decided to clo e the major to future enrollment. · Kellie Michaud, former president of the Dcla,,are Association of Agricultural Educators, said agriculture education at an) un1vcrs1ty around the country i going to be a smaller maJor than must of the other 
agricultural maJors. "With that being said, it doe n 't necessarily equate to unpopularity or e\en unimportance," Michaud said. "Qmte the contrary, those that arc in the maJor arc extremely pa sionate about ah'ficulturc and teaching. Their \ alue to the future 1s ofa critical nature." Conner, sttll in her first year of the maJor, is guaranteed to graduate \\ ith an ugriculture education major. Gainer aid the college is still completely committed to the students current!) enrolled in the maJor. Those students currently enrolled in the ma_1or \\Ill be prm ided all of the courses, resources and ad\ isemcnt 
needed to graduate \\ ith a degree m agncultural education over the next 

four years, she said. "It's nice to knO\\ that we are grandfathered in, but ne\, incoming fre hmcn don't have that option," Connor said. "It literally Just makes me sad. There's no other \,ay to describe 1t." Conner . aid she 1s hopmg to become a high chool teacher in this ub1ect area. and he fears for 1he future of agriculture education. Michaud said of the 66 current agriculture education teacher in the tate, 43 graduated from the umversity's program. "Man), like myself, have a master's degree from LJD in the area of agriculture education," Michaud aid. "We have a ,ested mterest in the continuation of 
the maJor" In light of the major closing, hm\ ever, are many alternati\ es for pro pecti\ e students to consider, Gamer said. A key factor in the decision to clo e the major to further enrollment \\ as the arn1Iabihty of alternate routes to high school teaching career in the ab.cnce of a BS program m agriculture education, he said. Students \\ho want to become agricultural education teachers and teach in the state continue to have l\\o pathways to do so, Gamer said. The Alternative Route to Certification program and C , R w 111 also contmue to upport the master's degree program in agriculture education, prm iding a po't-graduahon route to a career in agricultural teachmg for students \\ ith \ arious BS degree credentials, she aid The chool 1 also explonng a "4+ l" program strategy that \\ ill allo\\ students to cam a BS degree in one of several d1sc1plines in the college and an MS degree in agriculture education in just 5 years, Gamer aid. Gainer said mterc t m some of the traditional ma1or · offered in colleges of agriculture and related sciences has waned nationwide over the last few decades. "Enrollment growth m such colleges in recent years can be attributed to re\ 1tahzmg the curriculum to match student mtere ts and societal need for graduates more clo ely," Gamer aid. "This is precisely what the CA 'R is domg a it de\ el ops a nc\\ strategic plan for the future." Conner aid she questtons \\ hether there "ill be agriculture education programs in the ·tate 20 years from no\\. Michaud said "he shares this fear. While \\ c arc di\ ers1fied, she said, agriculture 1s still fundamentally one of the top industnes m the state ofDcla\\Ure. "11 achrng our youth the importance of this industry i critical if \\C hope tu gro\\ the industry in Dcla\\arc and feed our country in the future," Michaud said. "This simply cannot be done if we tlo not have highly qualified teachers coming out of the uni,ers1ty each year to go mto our schools and teach our students. lJD has served this role for decades." 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK PERKINS GALLERY POLITI cs STRAIGHT 

NO CHASER: 
DEBT CEILING AGREEMENT NECESSARY 

I am sure b) no,, that anyone \\ho pays attention to our Congre s is utterly and unequi, ocally fed up. The inaction and stalemate that has lead to the first go, emment shutdo\\ n smce the last one ended in Jan. 1996, is leading us, again, to a potential "doomsday" scenario a default on our national debt. There has ne, er been a default in the 237-ycar history of the United States. It did not happen \\hen \\e 

to finance existing debts already incurred by past and curr1..-nt administrations. To put it in la)man's term , it means paying the bills. Bank CEOs, such as Goldman Sach's Llo)d Blankfein, are also expressing concern over the debt limit saying that not raismg the limit should ''not e, en be considered a , iable option." Raising the debt limit should be a fmmalit), not a ,,capon used to force some partisan agenda. The effect of a credit default arc massive and not isolated to the Umted States. A global market crash 1s a 'CI) real possibility. U.S. trcasUI) bonds arc one of the safest 1m estments to make in financial markets. fhcy are used as collateral and set a benchmark for other interest rates, such as mortgages. If there 1s a default, the confidence im est ors ha, e in the ·c bonds ,, i II downnght collapse ,,hich could sc, ere!) d1. rupt market Pa)ments out of Social ·ecuril), Medicare and other gO\ emment agencies could be in Jeopardy as well 1f the borro,, mg limit is not reached. Social Security, Medicare recipients and acti, e military duty payments scheduled bet,, een Oct. ,, ere a struggling ne,, nation and it did not happen,, hen ,,e 
suffered through the Great De pres. ion. Toda), our coW1tI) is at risk of defaulting for the second time in the la~t 
I\\O years. In August 2011, Congress came within hours 

Raising the debt 
Ji111it should be 

17 and O\. l, are 111 danger of bcmg delayed if there is no deal on the debt limit. a for,nality, not 
a weapon used 
to force so111e 
partisan agenda. 

Lastl y, the negative effect ~ this debate places on the image of the United States around the world 1s embarrassing. It portrays us as of the deadline to extend the debt ceiling, a move the markets and credit agencies did not appreciate in the lighte t. This threat of default caused the Dov. Jone to drop 600 points in a day, one of the largest drops in its history. That was just becau e of the threat of default. After the debacle of 2011, the U. '. credit ratmg dropped for the first time in our history, increasing borrO\\ ing costs across the board and damaging the 

bemg incompetent and negligent. The United States has the largest cconom) in the ,, orld. For there to ewn be a con 1deration of defaulting is an anathema. 

•HE REVIEW/KIRK SM TH image of the United States across "The Clothesline Project" an exhibit co-sponsored by the Sexual Offense Support the world. organization and Survivors of Abuse Recovery, displays shirts made by dating violence A misconception about the 

Debt, deficit and pending arc all important issues and they all must be dealt \\ ith, but to tL~e the full faith and credit of the United States as a means to cut them is akm to cutting off your nose to spite your face. This entire debate is complete!) removed from reality. Factions in Congress need to cool off and gm em properly to ensure the economic strength of the United States. 
survivors in Delaware. The shirts featured inspirational and powerful messages. "The / debt ceiling is it lets Co~grcs Clothesline Project" will be on display through Wednesday at the gallery In Perkins generate nc,, debt. In reaht_y, It Student Center. \ allo\\S Congre and the president 

-Sum Wiles sumwile a udel.edu 

Student organization aims to 'Stomp Out' mental health stigma 
BY ER\. JOH SO. 

talf Report r 

The wm crsit) 's mental health a\\ aren "eek took pla thi<; pa<;t \\eek with the goal of informing tudent about the dangers and pre, alence of mental health problems on campus. The \\eek included a , ariety of e, ents hosted by the uni, crs1ty orgaruzation Acti, e Minds, Prug Miller, co-pr 1d nt of the orgaruzation, said. "We held 'Stomp Out t1grna' on at1onal Day Without Stigma \\here studen could trace therr feet on a banner to literally stomp out stigma," Miller said. "We also try to bring at least t\,o mot1,at10nal peakers n )Car to campus." In addition to "Stomp Out Stigma" on Oct 7, Acu,e Minru hosted an orgaruz.at1on mcctmg on Tu day, n shm, mg of the popular mO\•Ie "'ihcr Linings Playbook" on W1..'<lncsday and depres ion screenings on Thursday. Acti,c Minds I a nat10nal organu.ation that returned to the uni, ers1ty' campus last year and is dedicated to erasing the stigma 
Ii! ociatcd with mental illnes c , Miller said. The organi?.auon aims to "change the comersat10n about mental health" because when people talk or think about thmgs like 

After you graduate-or ma) be even befor1.."- you may start to consider buying a new car. There are many ad, antages to buymg ncv. rather than used, but the majority of these reasons are based on superficial preferences rather than tinancial ease To better understand these pros and cons, th1 v.eck's column \\ ill 

depression or bipolar disorder, the) arc afuud of them or Judge them, Miller said. "We, as members of Act1,e Mmds, ,,ant to encourage c,eryone 
to talk about th c illne s m a more po 1ti\ e hght so that they can act as a resource for anyone that need! help," Miller said. "College campuse are actually one of the top places ,,here mental health JSsues occur. 1cntal 1llne es are especially pre, alcnt among our age group. The problem 1s that they don't eek help because of the stigma as. ociated "ith their di orders." Miller said the organization is still nc\\ at the uni\ er;ity, but it is a , ery important addition to the campus bccatL~e approximately I, I 00 college students commit mcidc every year, according to the Acti, e 1inds web ite. Charle. Beale, director of the Center for Coun~elmg and Student De,elopment, said he agrees \\1th the importance of sen ices to help students with issues uch as mental illness. He said college students uffer from the same is ues as the general populat1on---espccially depression and anxiety but the college cm ironment can tngger those issues more. Beale said .some of the ·e issues can be attributed to students lea, mg 

home for the first time, developmg autonomy and independence, and bemg m a position of ind~ndent decision making for the first time in therr Ii, es. These issues, according to Beale, arc specific to the college population. "We have seen generalized 

(D-Middlcto,m), said the college environment is conducive to an.xiet) due to the transitions . tud1..-nts are experiencing as ,, ell as the new deadlines and pressures they face. The Delav.are Help Line, which is m operation 24 hours a day, 7 days a \\eek, can be reached by dialing 211, 

"Mental illnesses are especially 
prevalent 01110119 our age group. 
The proble111 is that they don't 
seek help because of the stig111a 
associated with their disorders." 

-PAIGE MILLER, 
CO-PRESIDENT OF ACTIVE MINDS 

anxiety or panic attacks as well as depre s1on on the nse among the students at the rn1iversity," Beale said. "Some students come in with lots of other concems- relationsh1p concerns, dealing with issues from home, etc. and need help." Bethany Hall-Long, nursing professor at the univcrsit) and state senator of Delaware 

Hall-Long said: The uni,ersity also oflcrs on-campus mental health support through the Center for Counseling and Student Development. The center has been in existence for 67 years and offers a variety of services including group and individual counseling. "Student~ at VD arc fortunate to have a counseling center that is 

,·cry well-estabh hed and supported b) administration," Beale said. "We provide to our students topquality sen ices equal to ,, hat any student could get at any college m the country." Beale said the center currently has 14 psychologists including himself, 2 psychiatrists, 4 ad, anced le\el post-doctorate fello\\ and 4 pre-doctoral graduate interns in therr last year of training. Miller said the counseling center is a great resource for help and information, \\hich are both key to stopping the stigma against mental illness. Ho\\ever, Beale said there is no single solut1011 to the problem of depression and mental illness on college campll~es. I le said solutions ,ary for different student~. and ·tudents ha\ e many options. The center offers one-on-one or group therapy, and if necessary, a student ,, ill be referred to a psychiatrist for the necessary medication. Although there is a sizable number of students \\ho Beale believes may not seek counseling, he said he want~ them to knO\\ that it is okay to a~k for help. "We all need help at some point," Beale said. "It's normal. You don't ha,e to handle it all on your own. We can help you through the process." 

FINANCIAL LITERACY: ~~~I;!~g 3fl~~f l 
focus on helpmg you understand the benefits of both the e decisions. For me, the greatest advantage to a ne\\ car i simply the peace of mmd that the ,chicle will operate as expected. As common sense dictates, the older the car you purchase, the greater the chance of it breaking dmm. Cars do not age like wine, unfortunately, and the bottom line is that you will simply be afer ma ne\\er car compared to a similar used model thanks to its pnme me hanical condition, factory and manufacturer warranty and the inclusion of the latest safety features. Convenience and luxury feature , likewise, play a fairly ignificant role. rhis is all b~ed on personal preference-hov. important is it that you have a AUX port for your iPod or phone rather than a CD (or tape) player? Docs that in-dash GPS provide more benefit to you than a windshield-attachable 

GPS unit? Research the cost of these extras and decide whether or not they are "orth the extra expense. Of course, you may also buy a ne,, car that is mostly stripped of the e tatc-of-the-art features and still uses last-generation entertainment features with the benefit of lower prices. This area is, once agam, a tremendous bonus for the new car. When shopping u. ed, you are limited to the inventory that the dealers or pri,ate sellers in your area have on hand. If your number one choice is a black, ten-year-old car with less than 140,000 miles and all-wheel-drive, you may be surprised to find that the only choices within a reasonable travel distance is that Subaru with a smashed-in 
trunk or that Ford with alignment problems. What no,,? You settle for something less than desired, or go to the new car dealer and customize your vehicle to your preference. 

The greatest benefit to buying used, on the other hand, is the cost. This is an important point both when thinking about the initial money you spend on it and the value of the vehicle after a couple years. Car site Edmunds.com has an interesting page about how quickly new cars lose value (Google "How Fa~t Does My Ne,, Car Lose Value") that shows how o,er five years, the average car will be worth only 40 percent of what you initially paid for it. As the age of the car increases, however, this rate of depreciation slows sigmficantly. Therefore, you will receive a higher percentage of money back when you sell that car that you had originally bought used. It is up to you to decide "'hethcr or not the advantages of a new car are a worthy purchas,c and there truly arc a lot of advantages. As a general rule of thumb, most experts suggest spending between 

I 0-15 percent of your monthly income for car payments. Most car manufacturers provide onlinc tools that help you determine ho\\ much you \\ ill need to pay monthly to finance any specific vehicle, do\\n to any extra features you may have .elected. 'o my best advice is to take advantage of these tools. hgure out your monthly income, multiply it by 0.125 (the middle of that range) and compare it to the number given by the online calculator. If it 1s too much, save up more money for a dov.n payment, select a cheaper vehicle or simply choose to buy used. Just remember that cars are not mvestmcnts and will cost you money all the way down the line. You just ha,e to figure out ,, hcther that ILLxury is worth the cost. 
- Marcin W. Cencek mcencek(a udel. edu 

-----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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SHAVACK: 'OUR 
TROOPERS AND FIRST 
RESPONDERS AT THE 
SCENE COMMEND THE 
COOPERATION AND 
THE ACTIONS OF THE 
UD STUDENTS.' 
Continued from page 1 

Police reported ummit Bridge Road and Ho"ell chool Road were closed for a time due to the accident. but troopers \\ ere able to clear the intersection to reopen the road for tra, el. Sha, ack said the first responders ,, ho arrived at the accident,, ere 1mpres ed by ho" the girls handled the situation. "Our trooper and first responders at that scene commend the cooperation and the act10ns of the UD _tudents," Sha, ack aid. "They "ere helping each other, con oling each other and providing emergency care until the first responders got there." The D P coordinated \\ith the uniHr ity police and officrnl to notify families of the incident, and together they arranged transportation back to campus, Sha, ack said. Figueroa-Gomez "a ticketed for failing to stop for the red light, and he also recei, ed a 

traffic summons, police said. The girls were headed to Aqua Sol Restaurant and Bar where they would be engaging in a Homecoming mixer with students from other chapters m Greek life. However, only sisters of the sorority-,"hich "as rechartered last semesterwere on board the bus at the time of the accident, according to the Phi 'igma Sigma pre s release. Members of FIJI, Kappa Delta Rho and Alpha Epsilon Phi were also attending the event on bu es that "ere not involved in the accident, Scott 1nson, senior director of L:ni, ers1ty Student Centers, stated in an email message. Currently, university staff members are assisting Phi Sigma Sigma as they address any remaining concerns, Mason aid. 'The chapters were m no "ay responsible for what occurred in this unfortunate accident, and their leadership worked greatly with the 

COURTESY OF YAHOO "lEWS Phi Sigma Sigma sisters are tended to by emergency personnel following a bus crash in Bear, Del. No one was critically injured. 
uni\ersity during the cns1s," 1ason said. In addition, other Greek chapters at the university have offered thetr support and have tepped up to help the sisters during this time, Ma on said. "The communitv at the University of Delaware has been so great about providing support for us, especially other member· of the Greek commumty and other organization on 

campus,'' stated . emor sister Erica Black in the Phi Sigma Sigma press release. The sisters of the untver51ty's chapter are usmg this time a a \\ ay to come closer together by expressing their support for those in need, the press release stated. The international sorority stated its collective gratitude to the police who arrived at the scene and umverstt) officials in 

the press release. Internat1onal President of Pht Sigma Sigma Alicia Scott aid the isters are keeping all the gtrls 1m oh ed in the accident in their prayers, and staffers arrived on campus to offer their personal assistance. ''The safety and well-being of our members 1s always the top priority,'' Scott said. "We wi h all of the injured parties a speedy recovery." --------------------------------------------------------- ~- ---CLASSIFIEDS TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 302-831-2771 OR EMAIL: CLASSIFIEDS@UDREVIEW.COM FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING CALL: 302-831-1398 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 

20% off WAXING 
Lie Esthetician 13yr exp. 

Trilogy by Allison 302-292-3511 
Book with Bobbi Dillings 

fOR SALE 
Classic contemporacy in Creek Bend 4 br, 2.1 ba, 2 frpl, fin. bsmt, 2 car gar, 

immac. cond. 
Call George Brown L&F 

302-530-8867 

QUEEN PILLOW TOP MAIT SET 
Brand new still in sealed plastic. 

Call/Text 1-302-709-1830 

FOR RENT 
ORCHARD ROAD. LARGE 3 BR, 1 

BATH. WALK TO CAMPUS. LMNG 
RM., DINING RM. + EAT IN KITCHEN. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, FIREPIACE, 
WALK IN AITIC AND SCREENED IN 
FRONT PORCH. ALL APPLIANCES. 

PLENlY OF PARKING.** YARD CARE 
INCLUDED** $1800/MO + UTILITIES. 

DEPOSIT AVAIL JUNE 1, 2014 YEAR LEASE. PICI1JRES OF HOME 
ON FACEBOOK UNDER WILLIAM 

WHITMAN. CALL BILL 302-695-2990 
M-F 7 AM-2PM + 302-737-6931 

AITER 3:30 M·F WKD 
Across from Morris Library, 4br house 

for women students 
Available June 1 
610-620-3525 

Choate St. house near Main St.
Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 
HollyWoods townhomes. Great 

location in the • of campus. S. Chapel St 5 Bdrrns, 3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, 
A/C DWavailable June 2014 Great Off 
Campus Housing. Chris 302-547-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast 

net 
AVAILABLE NOW: 

DUPLEX ON CLEVEIAND AVE, N. 
COLLEGE END. 1 BLOCK FROM 
MAIN Sf & TRABANT. BOTH 

SIDES RENTED SEPARATELY OR 
TOGETHER TO A GROUP OF 6+. 

PLENlY OF PARKING, WASH/DRY & 
OW.EMAIL: 

Livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

CampusSide Townhouses 
5&6 bedroom townhouses, 3 bath, 
W /D, dishwasher, Central Air, 5 pkg 

spaces, garage, North Campus area, Avail 
June 1st, www.CampusSide.net; Email 

lanayhew42@yahoo.com 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 

PIACE. JUST STEPS TO MAIN Sf/ CIASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENlY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ DRY, DW & NICE PRIVYARDS. EMAIL: 

lMnlargerentals@gmail.com 
Houses and Apartments available 

6/1/2014 
See our web site, www.rentalsmr.com. 
Email rentalsbg@comcastnet or call 

302-366-1187 
S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 

Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-
1288 

Lrg 4 br /4 prs, off street pkg, AC, 
W /D, Gas H/w, 2 bath 

W·W carp, 1 bl off Main, Newark
$2,200 · Call: 201-722-1233 

UNIVERSllY COMMONS 
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 

HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 
APARTMENT! 

GREAT LOCATION! 
GREAT PRICES! 

GREAT MAINTENANCE! 
Call for more info 302-368-8864 

Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 
2 houses available immediately. 

South Chapel 4 Person 
$1600/month 

UDstudentrentals.com 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Comer of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR. 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Houses for rent. Available June 2014. 
Great locations, in the., of campus. 
Lots to choose from, from the very 
large to the very affordable. Best 

off campus housing available. For a 
complete list email mattdutt@aol. 

com or call 302-737-8882 
Renovated 2-3br 
Large apartment 

S. Chapel & Lovett 
302-249-3877 

HOUSES4RENT 
3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC- Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Cider Mill, Hadley Mill, 
New Cleveland Ave. townhouses 

Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 

CAMPUSRENTALS@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2014/15 
$$sensible price$$ Convenient locations just steps to UD. 

Early sign-up discount possible. 
To request listings, email or leave 

mse:@ 302-369-1288 
Parking Spaces for Rent 

Walking distance to campus 
$150/semester or $300/year suttonplacede@comcast.net 

4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer/Dryer, AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ util) 

302-983-0124 
Bluemoon222@juno.com 

http:/ /www.udrentals.20m.com 

Houses for Rent 
June 2014 

Walk to Campus 
E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

7 4 E. Cleveland Ave. Newly renovated. 
1 Br Apartment. $750 includes heat, 

water, & sewer. Available immediately 
UDstudentrentals.com 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 

Udel Campus Houses for Rent 
2014-2015 School Year 

The Very Best Ude! Locations 
Call orTextDougat610-400-3142 

Or email at 
GUDoug59@comcast.net 

2 / 4 bdrm townhouse near Main St (June 2014) 369-1288 or e-mail: campusrentals@webtv.net 

Fantastic Rentals -
www.xyzrentals.com 

Over $200,000 of updates across these 
3 exquisite rental properties. All have 
updated kitchens with tile floor, nbew 

cabinets, new appliances, granite 
counter tops, W /D, A/C, D /Wand some 
have decks. Two 4 bdrm/4 prsn & one 
3 bdrm/3 prsn permit Renting for June 
14through May'15. More info@www. 
xyzrentals.com Run, don't walk, these 

will rent by October's end. 
Email MSRNTLS@Yahoo.com 

Academy Comer (Skidrow) 
4 bedroom townhouse Washer, dryer, stove 

Dishwasher, refrigerator 
302-598-6177 

Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 

RATES UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers, we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831 -1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or pron:toted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-------------------------------------------
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OGDEN: 'I DON'T WANT TO HAVE TO CALL PARENTS AND TELL THEM 
[THEIR] SON OR DAUGHER IS IN INTENSIVE CARE OR IN THE MORGUE.' 
Continued from page 1 

The uni,ersity has no\\ separately defined a tailgate from a party, Ogden said. A tailgate, by the university's definition, consists of food, drmks, attendmg the game and pos ibl:,, for those over 21, alcoholic be\cragcs, he said. The tailgate . ituation ha;; imprO\ed mer the years due to an increased focu by UDPD on cnmds taying in the parking lot after kickoff, Ogd n said, but there arc drawbacks to that strategy. "I think the problem is that\\ e ha\ e JU t pushed them off campus, o no\\ there are panics in houses ns oppo cd to m the parkmg lot," Ogden said. ·'It's not that we are trymg to rum e,eryone's good time, but there 1 dangerous beha\ ior that goe on out there " Ogden . aid the relationship bet\\ ccn C DPD and the e\\ ark 

Police is closer than it c, er ha~ been, and the t\\o organizations \\ould be working m conJuncllon to keep . tudents . afe over the weekend Although Odgen ·aid he did not anticipate incidents remim cent of the Sept. 9 "I'm Shmacked" events, UDPD monitored oc1al media o, er the \\eekend in attempts to manage possible disruptions. "The arre ts folio\, mg the "I'm Shmacked" \ isit to campus did not derail the Jomt Agency Alcohol Imtiati, e that \\ as announced before the school :,ear, Ogden .aid. The mitiative, in conjunction \\ ith the , e,vark Police Department, is designed to focus on large parties ,,1th possible dangerou beha\ 1or as opposed to a zero tolerance alcohol polic). The mam concern continue to be student safety, Ogden aid 

"The thing that keep me up ts I don't \\ ant to have to call parents and tell them your son or daughter is in intensh e care or in the morgue because they got intoxicated and ,, alked out in front of a car or something like that," Ogden said. Ogden said he likes to compare drinking on campus \\ith speeding. If someone is going five miles over the speed limit, it is similar to some friends having a beer or two in a dorm room something Ogden said he is not overly concerned with. Ho\,ever, \\ hen someone is going 20 miles o, er the speed limit r drinking e. ce sively-that is \\hen he becomes greatly concerned, Odgen said. Pro, ost Domenico Grasso said he did not expect any problems, \\h1ch is \\hy the police procedure \\ ere not changed outside of the normal homecoming increa e. EDITORIAL 

He said punishments handed out to students after the "I'm Shmacked" incident \\ ere m line with student conduct policy, and thev \\ould be the same handed out to students found in violation dunng homecoming. "We did not set a nc\\ precedent," Grasso said. "The procedures and consequences were similar to our past practices. I am confident that our students m general kno\\ ho,, to behave proper!:, and responsibly and rctlect the best ofUD." Grasso said he belie, e the student body as a whole is better than the behavior displayed on 'ept. 9, m1d he had faith they would hve up to the high standards that the uni, ersity has set for student conduct. Gras. o said he hopes for an exciting and safe weekend for students, family and friends. "The beha, ior of our students 

;--- --___,,,.,.----- ----
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THE REIVE.W/EMILV DIMAIO '"Mean Squirrels' advocate higher security in residence halls." 

What do Fiacco, Biden, Christie, Carper and Delle Donne all have in common? 
Unhers1ty of Dela\\are alumni are not allowed access to the WiFi. This came as a surprise to me \\hen I \\as m town for the football game against Wagner College. I thought I could \\Ork on my master's thesis at the Morris Library that fnday. 1 thought wrong. "Wireless mternet 1s only for active tudcnts and faculty," I was told. "We get complaints all the time from alumni. You mny \\ant to talk to Alumm Relal!ons." I did. After reaching out directlv to the President's Office and Office of Alumni Relations, my concern landed in the lap of Susan Brynteson, Vice Provost and May Morris University Librarian. Mr . Brynteson informed me that alumni did not have access to the \\ ireless net\\ork, that this would be "administratively untenable," and that it "" ould detract from the mission" of the library She suggested that I ask the same question of the American University library, anticipatmg their response \\ould be similar. She was mistaken. At American University, alumm and guests arc able to get 24-hour acce s to wifi with a driver's licen e. It \\as that simple. Some may argue that I am making a big deal out of nothing, but I like to think ho\\ you treat your alumni 1s important. I love the Lniversity of Delaware. I graduated in 2008, but the relationship between the 

um\ ersity and my family extends much deeper than my 0\\11 star:,. My grandfather, Walter Kittle '49, came to the uni\ ersity byway of a promise made in a foxhole in Belgium. "Verdell Short and Charlie Griffith and I, and one other man who didn't hve, said, ·Jfwe get back home, we'll go to 

'"1thout the G.I. Bill," said my grandfather, who graduated in mechanical engineering. My mother, Sharon Kittle '74 and father, Dick Kittle '75 met and fell in love at Delaware as undergraduates. They \\ent on to earn master's degrees at the university as well. My aunt and 

'/ want to believe that Delaware cares about their alumni. Unfortunately, this policy, and their responses to my concerns demonstrate otherwise.' 
school together,"' he said in an interview for "The Messenger" in 1996, commemorating the 50th anniversary of the G.l. Bill at the university. Short '48, and Griffith '49 and my grandfather, served in the I 04th Infantry Division. The group earned four Purple Hearts. two Silver Stars and a Bronze Star. After enrolling at Delaware, they played on the basketball teams and football teams. "I never would have gone to college 

uncle also graduated from the university. My choice to pursue an undergraduate education at Dela\\are was in large part due to the success that my family can attribute to the university. My 0\\11 success can be attributed to the amazing faculty at UD, from my Peace Corps service (Panama 2009-2011) to my current studies at a top-I 0 IR school. Throughout this time, whether I was making $300 a month as a Peace Corps Volunteer, 

or while I work as a federal work study at American University, I have donated what little I have to the university because I believe in its mission. I \\ant to believe that Delaware cares about their alumni. Unfortunately, this policy, and their responses to my concerns demonstrate otherwise. Until the university gets their policy in line with the mission of their Alumni Relations office, I \\ ill not be donating money to the Uni\ ersity of Delaware. With all the negative publicity surrounding the university (e.g. the "I'm Shmacked" riot) I frequently find myself in the position of defending the university's strong academics. and saying that events like these are not reflective of the university. It is time the University of Delaware create some good publicity. A great \\ay to stan would be by allowing its alumni wireless mternet access in the Morris Library. 
-Jonathan Kittle guest columnist 

Jonathan Kittle is ,·urrently : a master':\· student at the School 1 of Intemational Service in Washington, DC. He graduated from the University of Delaware in 2008. The views of gue~;t columnists do not necessarily reflect the views of The Review. 

\\US disappointing," Grasso said. "But we hope to learn from things like this. 1 am very proud to be here and I am proud of our students." After the festt, itJes on Saturday, sophomore Sydney Scheiner said she thought police presence \\ as not o,erwhelming, but she noticed some differences from last year. Scheiner said she heard about se\ era I parties that were interrupted by police officers and hut down -something she did not ~ce as often last year "I can't positively say that there v, ere more police or that they were stnctcr, but I knm, that more parties were busted," Scheiner said. "Maybe they were just more vigilant [ ... ] I think it could be a reaction to the nots. They would probably take a lot of precautions to make sure something like that doesn't happen again." 

Dorms need more deterrents from crime 
The recent assaults in the Ray Street bathrooms show the university may \\ant to consider reforming secunty measures in our on-campus buildings. Students "ho live on campu can be targets for crime because they are often assumed to be relatively \\ ealthy and na'ive. Some uni\ ersities take extensive measures to ensure that only residents and their guests enter the dorms, such as ha\ ing cameras, security guards and a sign-in process, "hile our security is limited to the use of a fob and the discretion of residents. While residents should be expected to be responsible enough to lock their doors and be \\ ary of,, ho they let in, there is something to be said for the lack of deterrents for crime 111 the dorms. Having a human presence at the entrances \\ ould almost certainly help keep the wrong people out of the dorms. We also believe that residence halls that have two doors, such as George Read, are safer than those like Ray treet that have only one door. The two-door system makes it more difficult for a criminal to physically folio\, someone into a building. Ray Street could benefit from having a t\\o-door system, cameras installed at the entrance, or a human presence to \\atch for suspicious activity so that help can be reached 1f needed. 

A stomp in the right direction toward combating mental health stigma 
Last week's mental health awareness events were a great step toward removing the stigma from depression and sunilar illnesses. Nobody should be afraid to get screened for mt."lltal health, and the university offermg free depression screenings at Trabant University Center is a great way to reinforce and support this idea. I laving people publically get screened shows they arc not ashamed to address the issue. Mental health screening is especially important on college campuses, where high levels of stress and depression are known to occur The screening can lead to catching potential issues early and then getting help with the issues before they can cause problems down the road. The university offers free counseling sessions in the student wellness center \\hich should further encourage students to seek professional help should they need it. If a student is concerned about a prolonged cold or flu, he or she is usually not afraid or ashamed to go to student health for free, so why should a student be ashamed to get mental health scrcenmg? The university is taking steps in the right direction tm,ard stomping out the stigma of seeking help for mental health. --------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



Attention Newark Drivers ... 
Turn the key off for 

• Clean Air 
• Better Health 
• Saving Money 

Drivers of idling vehicles can be 
fined under Newark law. 

Department of Public Safety 
Lost & Found Property Sale 

Location: Perkins Garage, Academy Street Date: October 19, 2013 
Time: Sale start promptl at 8:00 a.m. 

I terns for sale include: 
Bicycle • backpacks, calculator , jewelry, umbrellas, 

watches, etc. 
All item are sold AS IS 
No refunds or returns 

All sales are final 
Payment: 

Cash and check onl 

All proceeds benefit Crime Prevention Program 

For exceptions and more information: 

WANT TO SEE YOUR PHOTOS HERE? 
www.cityofn war d .u /anti-idling 

Educating omo row's 

SUBMIT 
PHOTOS TO 

THEUDREVIEW@ 
GMAIL.COM 
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,,,,,, j ,r; , Heal h Care Leaders ' > ;i 

at Boston's Leading Health 
Professions Graduate School 
Programs in: 
• Nursing • Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy • Speech-Language Pathology • Also, Science Prerequisite Courses 
Visit our booth and learn more 
Graduate School Fair 
University Of Delaware 
Trabant University Center 
Friday, October 18, 2013 
4:00-7:00 P.M. 

MGH I TSTITUTE 
A graduate school founded by Massad,usett, General Hosprtal 

.mghihp.edu 



MOSAIC HTAC'S PRODUCTION OF "NEXT TO NORMAL" PROFILED IN THIS WEEK'S SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT PG. 10 
Mario Livio gives lecture on Pulitzer Prize-nominated book, discusses scientists pg. 12 
University continues homecoming court tradition, welcomes new king and queen 

Tl-'E REVIEW/AMELIA WANG Homecoming queen winner senior Cynthia Costello receMng her accolades Saturday at the homecoming football game. 

BY JESSICA KLEIN 
Staff Reporter 

As the clock ticked down at the football game on Saturday, six students waited with bated breath, eager to see not only the end of the game, but also to learn who would be crowned King and Queen of the Homecoming Court. Winners Kye Cho and Cynthia Costello were announced between the third and fourth quarters and were crowned on the field by last year's king and queen. This year, university faculty and students selected seniors Kye Cho, Cynthia Costello, Bne Gerry, Erica Santos, Ashley Paulos and Stephanie Schmidt as candidates for the Homecoming Court. After an approximate decade-long hiatus, this is the second year that the university is featuring a Homecoming Court as part of the week's activities, Christine Scheirer, Associate Director of Reunions and Student Program, said. "Prior to 2010, homecoming was just the football game, and while the game is definitely an integral part, we thought that there could be so much more," Scheirer says. "Homecoming offers many opportunities to involve the UD community, and now we've organized a week's worth of events culminating in Saturday's game." In 2012, Scheirer says she organized the Student Homecoming Committee, a group of 30 students responsible for planning, organizing and executing events during the week 

THE REVIEW /MICHELLE MORGENSTERN 
The Party in Pink event put together by the Zumba Club was a fundraiser for breast cancer held last 
Tuesday. Students came to participate in Zumba and win prizes in booths that were set up at the Zumba Club's Party in 
Pink raises money, 

• encourages exercise 
BY SHANA MCGONIGLE 

Staff Reporter 
A line of people stretched down the hallway of Trabant University Center at 5 p.m. last Tuesday, and when the doors to the multipurpose room opened, a sea of people dressed in pink poured into the venue, ready to dance. The Zumba club held its second annual "Party in Pink" event in the Trabant multipurpose room to raise funds for the fight against breast cancer. One hundred percent of the proceeds went to the Zumba Local Research Grant, the first ever medical research grant named for the Zumba program, which allows for further research to help find a solution to prevent breast cancer on a global scale. Tickets were $3 prior to the event and $5 at the door. To kick off the event, kinesiology and applied physiology professor Nancy Getchell, a survivor of breast cancer, had a few words to share with the attendees. "Exercise helps prevent all forms of cancer, so by coming here today, you are helping me, you are helping others and you are helping yourselves," Getchell said. After a few announcements, the event began with the Destiny's 

Child song "Survivor." The disc jockey, Joe Zarraga, continued with high energy tracks from artists like Pitbull, Ke$ha and Jennifer Lopez. According to Zumba.com, the global organization began the Party in Pink charity campaign three years ago and has since raised over $3 million worldwide in support of the fight against breast cancer. Cristina Toscano, president of the Zumba club, said the Zumba organization as a whole has the Party in Pink nationally each year, and v.hen she went to a Zumba convention this summer that had the Party in Pink with 7,000 instructors, she felt inspired to bring the event to the university. Planning for the university's Party in Pink has been a year-long task, Toscano said. "So much work went into planning this event," Toscano said. ''We've been trying to improve it ever since last year, so we wrote down what we could fix and what worked and what didn't." This year, a committee was created to help plan the event so more voices were heard, Toscano said. The opening speech by a survivor was something that had never been done before so that made the event even more impactful, Toscano said. 

The charity campaign was funded by various parts of Greek life and theme nights within the zumba club. Toscano said Zumba club has theme nights once a month where attendees are encouraged to dress up. The theme nights cost $3, and people are usually more willing to pay for these classes because of the party atmosphere, Toscano said. Zumba classes that are not themed are free to university students. The club had help putting on the event by the fraternity brothers of Theta Chi and also individuals who just wanted to volunteer their time, such as the DJ and junior Andrew Kuczmarski, who photographed the event, Toscano said. Fraternities on campus need service hours, and for that reason, members of Theta Chi fraternity contacted Toscano to ask if they could help out, she said. Joanna Wicks, social media chair of Zumba Club, said she was in charge of advertising and spreading the word about the Party in Pink. "This year, we've really just been trying to focus on getting as many people on campus to know about it as we possibly can," Wicks said. "We try to make it bigger and bigger each year." 
See CASSEL pg. 12 

leading up to Homecoming. One of the first ideas the student committee had was to bring back the tradition of a Homecoming Court, Scheirer says. "Homecoming is an exciting tradition that students took part in back in high school and were missing when they got here," Scheirer says. "Homecoming fits well at a university level, and it's a great way for students to engage with the alumni." Cindy Campanella, Assistant Vice President of 

Campanella says. Students submitted their applications in September to ensure enough time for faculty and students to approve it, Campanella says. Next year, candidates will submit their applications in June, Campanella says. "The application process is so rigorous because we want to choose a student who is well-rounded and involved in all aspects of student lifesomeone who truly represents the student body," Campanella says. "Although we select the 

"Ho111eco111ing really brings everyone together, even by doing 
so111ething as silnple as getting everyone to wear blue and gold." 

-ASHLEY PAULOS, 
SENIOR HOMECOMING NOMINEE 

Alumni Relations, says the Homecoming Court involves a self-nomination process that occurs within the first few weeks of the semester. Each nominee was required to submit an essay, a two-minute video and 100 signatures from the student body, with 25 signatures coming from each class. University staff and students then reviewed the applications and selected the final candidates for the Homecoming Court. Choosing the final candidates can take months, 

court based on our criteria, the students are the ones who vote and ultimately decide who they feel best represents our school." This year there are only six candidates, and only one of those candidates is male. Campanella says she attributes these numbers to the fact that Homecoming Court is only just returning to campus and will grow more over time. 
See CAMPANELLA pg. 12 

Even geniuses make mistakes: Pulitzer Prizenominated book is featured at colloquium 
BY ALEC NATHAN 

Staff Reporter 
"Scientific blunders can be portals to discovery," Mario Livio says. According to Livio, who visited campus last Wednesday to give a colloquium in Gore Hall on his Pulitzer Prize-nominated book, "Brilliant Blunders: From Darwin to Einstein," slipups are a part of the learning process. Livio's book, which was released in May, explores the blunders of five of the world's most celebrated scientists: Charles Darwin, Albert Einstein, Fred Hoyle, Linus Pauling and William Thomson. "I have chosen these five because they are all great, great scientists," Livio says. "Plus, I wanted to have a theme that sort of runs through them, and in this particular case the theme is evolution." The four types of evolution Livio discusses are those of life on earth, the earth itself, stars and the universe as a whole, he says. Livio broke down the blunders of three of the figures prominently discussed in his book. From Darwin's theory of evolution by means of natural selection to Pauling's triple DNA helix model and Einstein's theory of relativity, the message was clear---even geniuses make mistakes. Throughout his presentation, Livio says these blunders are acceptable, particularly if the researcher is patient and thoroughly conducts their research. "It's not a shame to make a mistake," Livio says. "And in particular, it's not a shame to make a mistake if you actually make a mistake because you tried to think outside the box. If you don't do that (think outside of the box], and you always just go by the mainstream, precisely, then that means, 

yes, you may discover things, but they will typically tend to be incremental." Livio says there is nothing wrong with sticking to the mainstream, but it may not be the best way to achieve a breakthrough and can ultimately stifle one's creativity. Physics and anatomy professor John Gizis, who organized the colloquium, says he believes Livio's presentation was informative for the students in attendance. "I hope they learned some more about the history of science and how science works," Gizis says. "All of these guys are our heroes, and so we love to hear their stories and where things came from and reality." Gizis says he was pleased, for the students' sake, that the renowned scientists were discussed in a different light. "In the textbooks we only try to write down what's right," Gizis says. One of the students in attendance, Taha Salavati-Fard, a second year doctorate student studying physics, says he was most interested by Livio's discourse on Einstein. "I am a physicist and so I can estimate that error better," Salavati-Fard says. Specifically, Livio discussed how Einstein added a mathematical term to his equations that would have prevented the universe from collapsing upon itself and then later removed that same term. L1vio says both adding and removing the term were mistakes. Livio, who also penned popular titles such as "The Golden Ratio: The Story of Phi, the World's Most Astonishing Number" and "ls God a Mathematician?" currently serves as a senior astrophysicist at the Space Telescope Science Institute in Baltimore. 
See LIVIO pg. 11 
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OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM 
REVIEW: 
MILEY CYRUS'S 
"BANG ERZ" 

When sitting down to write my column this week, I debated whether or not I would take the time to review Cyrus's most recent albwn, "Bangerz." Cyrus has garnered a lot of negative media attention in the past few months, from grinding on Robin Thicke at the Video Music Awards (and who could forget her foam finger antics there), to her most recent music video for "Wrecking Ball," in which she's shown swinging around aggressively on an actual \,\,Tecking ball wearing ... nothing. I figured that perhaps despite all of this outlandish behavior, Cyrus would pull through with an edgier, yet artistically progressive albwn. This wasn't the case, and "Bangerz" proved to be comparable to Miley's current, weird conduct: sloppy and unnecessarily racy. It's evident Cyrus wants to rid herself of her former Disney star days from the excessive sexual themes featured in this albwn. A little bit of promiscuity can be expected, and even appreciated, but Cyrus's attempts to make this work come off as forced and ruin songs that would otherwise be standouts on the album. "My Darlin"' remixes Ben E. King's song "Stand By Me," a classic soul song. It starts out as a really good track, but Cyrus taints it by including lyrics like "Cause we gon' make a movie, a movie. And it's gon' be in 3D, in 3D." It's a bizarre combination of Cyrus attempting to produce a love song and then throwing in sexual references, like she thinks they are imperative for the track to be a success. "Adore You" and "Wrecking Ball" are better examples of Cyrus's ability to perform a ballad (if you look past the music video for "Wrecking Ball," of course). Another major theme addressed on this album is heartbreak. "Drive" and "Maybe You're Right" are among the better tracks on the albwn and feature relatively emotional vocal performances from Cyrus. In comparison, "FU'' showcases the angrier feelings of losing someone, and Cyrus, who is accompanied by rapper French Montana, perform a song that sounds like it could've been written in a grand total of 10 minutes. "I got two, ooh letters for you, one of them is F and the other one is U" is not exactly groundbreaking song\\Titing, and the song as a whole is extremely annoying. Ridiculous writing can be found elsewhere on "Bangerz." "Love Money Party," "On My Own" and even this summer's "We Can't Stop" include some horrendously written lyrics, some of which make Cyrus a pretty easy target for ridicule. "We run things, things don't run we" (from "We Can't Stop") is amongst the less embarrassing examples, but still lessens the quality of songs that have some basic potential. Cyrus's talent as a singer is not what derails this album. Instead, it is the songs themselves, the majority of which are either poorly written or feature unnecessary crudeness. It's understandable that Cyrus wanted to create a more fun, adult album, but she could definitely do so without being obnoxious. Let's hope her next album still allows her to showcase her progression into adulthood, sans the lazy writing ( and any creepy, nude music videos involving hammers). 
-Katie Alteri ka/teri(ji))ldeledu 

COURTESY OF RCA 

Creperies open, offer karaoke, 
Bubble Tea, Coffeehouse atmosphere 

BY KATE JENKINS Staff Reporter 
Downtown Newark bursts into the dessert scene with two new creperies opening later this fall. Wilson Ching, co-owner of a Musik TV, a new crepe restaurant opening on North Chapel Street, says he thinks the Newark dessert scene could use a shake-up. "We think Main Street could use a different type of dessert, something other than ice cream," Ching says. However, dessert isn't the only thing on his mind. Musik TV will combine crepes-a traditional French pancake, as thin as a sheet of paper, rolled up and stuffed with fillings- with bubble tea and karaoke, he says. "We felt that there weren't much of those types of products available in the area or in Delaware as a whole," Ching says. Although Musik TV will not serve alcohol when it opens, Ching says he hopes to apply for a liquor license in the future. Musik TV will also have private karaoke rooms where students can relax with their friends, he says. Although private lounges are more popular in Europe or Asia, Ching says he hopes to bring them to the United States. New York and Philadelphia have clubs with VIP rooms for karaoke, but that set-up hasn't been popular in Delaware, Ching says. He says Musik TV will have a cosmopolitan atmosphere with an Asian feel. "Asian students will probably try it first, because they are more familiar with the concept," Ching says. He says he expects the larger student body to slowly trickle in, following the lead of the Asian students. Previously, Ching worked as chief information officer of a Delaware technology firm. His business partner, Howard Jiang, has experience in restaurant management, and will handle Musik TV's cooking, while Ching will focus more on the technical aspects of running a 

business, he says. Ching says he believes the karaoke will draw students into Musik TV, but is relying on his partner, who handles the cooking, to make the food excellent. Ching says it took a while for him and Jiang to find a location, due to limited availability on Main Street, but construction of the restaurant is almost finished, and Musik TV has started delivering. Musik TV will serve dessert crepes, including banana and strawberry, and breakfast crepes with ham and salami. The menu will also include bubble tea, in flavors such as milk and banana, according to Ching. The novelty aspect of crepes and bubble tea will make Musik TV popular with students, Ching says. "People who know about it will definitely go for it, and people who don't know about it will want to try it," Ching says. People can also try crepes a little ways down the road at Jam 'n & Java. Patrick Matic, owner of the recently-opened creperie, Jam'n & Java, located on East Main Street, says students and residents need new and interesting dining choices. Matic says he comes from Paris, where his family owned a creperie. Matic worked under his father in Paris before coming to the United States and buying Jam'n & Java in 1997. Back then, he says, it had a different name, Cafe Aria. "It was strictly a coffeehouse until June of this year, when it became a fusion coffeehouse-creperie," Matic says. "We changed the menu in June." Although crepes are very popular in Europe, Matic says they are just starting to spread to the United States. "They're all over France, they're all over Europe now," Matic says. "I have been surprised it's not made it here." Jam 'n & Java sells both sweet crepes, with flavors like banananutella, maple and apple-cinnamon, 
See MATIC pg. 13 THE REVIEW/MELISSA ELLOWITZ 

Musik TV, opening on North Chapel Street, and Jam'n & Java, located in the Newark Shopping Center. 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT HARRINGTON THEATRE ARTS COMPANY: 
"NEXT TO NORMAL" 

Harrington Theatre Arts 

stage because they were foreign concepts to her. Unlike those flashy stereotypes that have wrongly cast musical theater in a negative light, "Next to Normal" is the most realistic and sincere musical I've seen in a long time. I challenge anyone out there who thinks theater isn't for him or her to see this emotional rollercoaster of a show. 

Company is an entirely student run theatre group at the university. HTAC is producing two musicals this fall, "Next to Normal" and "Into the Woods," and I am the production manager of "Next to Normal," which opened last weekend. I think musicals can be really flashy sometimes, almost to the point of annoyance. If something is too "showy," in any realm of the arts, I believe it starts to lose meaning. If the glitz and glamour are more important than the message, is the show relevant anymore? My mom was never a fan of musicals (until I started performing in them) because she didn't understand why the characters randomly broke out into song and dance. She couldn't relate to the shows or the choices the actors were making on 

The first song in the show opens with the lines, "They're the perfect loving family, so adoring." While the sentiments in this line come from the heart, they are far from accurate in depicting the Goodman family's home life. Diana, the mother, struggles to cope with mental illness, and the show highlights the effects of her mental health on her and her family. There are unexpected nvists and turns in plot and personalities of characters that I'm not going to discuss here, as I don't want to ruin any surprises. "Next to Normal" has minimal dancmg, but this show is almost non-stop singing; the actors barely get a break to catch their breaths in between scenes. Ho'>vever, each song is deliberate, and the choices the writers and composers made all function to propel the story forward. In addition, HTAC's "Next to Normal" is housed in Bacchus Theater, an intimate minimalist space, and it implements few changes in set design from scene to scene. The focus is on the actors 

COURTESY OF JANAE PRINGLE 
Gabe (James Davis), Natalie (Heather Wadler, understudy) 
and Henry (Jack Fillenwarth) toke the stage during the 
rock anthem "Superboy and the Invisible Girl." 
and the music. This sho\, offers something for everyone. There's love and heartache, life and death, triumph and struggle. Scenes display interactions between family members, classmates and doctors with their patients. The audience is transported from a house to a school to a psychiatric hospital and back again. I've been involved with "Next to Normal" since before we held auditions the first week of classes 

COURTESY OF JANAE PRINGLE 
The full cast closes the show with "Light." Credits include: Gabe (James Davis), Natalie 
(Lianne Frankel), Henry (Jack Fillenwarth), Diana (Sarah Landy), Dr. Fine/Madden (Dan 
Bailin) and Dan (Ben Szmidt). 

this fall, and I can honestly say this sho\\ has made me laugh at snarky lines, cry during moving songs and beam with pride for all of those involved in the production. This shm\ is so ra .. ,, meaning the emotions portrayed from the actors come from a .,-ery real place. I witnessed and participated in cast discussions during rehearsals about the elements of the show and about the life experiences of the actors. Every line, song and interaction on stage has a purpose behind it. I fear sounding cliche, but the actors have truly poured their hearts and souls into this show, and it is a joy to see from the audience. Come see HTAC's production of "Next to Normal" this Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Bacchus Theatre in Perkins Student Center at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for general admission and can be purchased online or at the door. Visit w"vw.udhtac.org for more information. Contact me at braves@ udel.edu if you'd like your arts organization featured in the Spotlight! 
--Sarah Braverman hraves(_a.,udel.edu 
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"Sex and the City" character Carrie Bradsha\\ embodies much that I want to have in life· an apartment in New York City, a column in the paper, amazing hair and a killer fashion sense. Yet, out of all of these things, what I want even more are Carrie Bradshaw's shoes. Oh, the things I would do to have at least one pair of Manolos in my closet. Would I wear them? Probably not, until I get a job in the real world. Until that point I'd have them in a display case so I could marvel at the over $500 pumps on a daily basis. What else is on my shoe wish list? Well since you asked ... Manolos embody the made up life that I lead in my head. In reality, Louboutins take first place. I have come to interpret Louboutins as "having made it." In every magazine or TV show that covers a red carpet event, there is a report of at least one celebrity \\earing a pair of Louboutins. So years down the road when you see my Instagram of me donning 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY IF THE SHOE FITS 
my new Louboutins, you will have known that I have made it... at least in my head. Add to cart: Valentino Rockstud Patent Leather Sandal for $945. Celebrities such as Blake Lively, Alexa Chung and Victoria's Secret supermodel Alessandra Ambros10 have been spotted wearing these heels. Whatever Blake Lively does, I follow suit. But on a serious note, these kitten hee Is are perfect for anyone who has a long day at the office and simultaneously wants to look edgy and chic. Oh boy do I "J'adore Dior" Dior's Autumn 2013 collection introduces a whole new line of pumps; all are unique in either their color or style of heel. I instantly fell in love \\ ith Dior's blue and pink draped silk pointed pump. This gorgeous pump has roses outlined in blue throughout the pink body of the heel, giving the shoe a textured appearance. For those days when I'm feeling bold, I'll want to break out Dolce and Gabbana. As an intern at "Cosmopolitan,' I would see designers' full looks in the fashion closet, and checking in Dolce and Gabbana heel<; is the most vivid check-in in my memory. All of their heels \\ere extremely decorative\\ ith flowers caned into the wooden heel, or a twisted-wire heel \\ith velvet straps, each of them looking as 1f they were from hallowed ground, \\Orthy enough to di play in a Roman Cathedral. Every ume I'd check in 

Dolce and Gabbana, a scene from "The Devil Wears Prada" would come to mind, as I had the same difficulty with spelling as Anne l Iathaway. In the movie, Anne Hathaway is on the phone with Dolce and Gabbana when she asks, "Can you please spell 'Gabbana?"' The person on the other line hangs up, and Hathaway responds, "Guess not. .. " Moral of the story: Gabbana is a difficult name to spell. And who could forget about Chanel? The devil may wear Prada, but I'll be covered in Chanel. When people think of high-end designers, Chanel is typically one of the first names that come to mind. Originally, Chanel was made famous for suits designed for women. 0\\, the brand 1s iconic for its qui lte<l handbags. But I say thi year is all about the pump for Chanel. My favorite is the two-tone goatskin pump with wedge heel from the Fall/ Winter 20 I ,-14 collection. This wedge is perfect, because let's be honest, when we are strutting our stuff, II looks much better to be stable in a wedge than ,, obbly in a stiletto. Obviously all of these designers shoes i'"Ve drooled over are apart of a "dream-big" wish list. Yet, for the remainder of my day<; as a senior, and 'iuper semor, I'll continue to romanticize often about Valentino, Louboutin and Dior. 
-Madi.m11 Ferte/1 mfertell(a udel.edu 
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
R 

YOSEF SHIRAZI 
Trash. It' \\hat many Americans roll out to the curb or heave mto large dump ters. We may feel both a pang of guilt as we shed our unwanted garbage and happmc. s kno\, mg we are no\\ free of that burden. Let' tum con"Ventional thinking on lls head and uppose that tra h I not a problem. After all, e, ery h"V in. organism produces ome sort of \\aste. It's natural and necessary. In th1<; s1mplificat1on, ,, e can't ignore certain undeniable facts. There are seriou 

production) to minimize soil and water contamination. After all, 1t 1. the degradation procc that hberates the embedded harmful chemicals and exposes u<; to nsk. The 1s ue of landfill yields another oft-cited myth Man} claim society \\ ill run out of landfill space to dispose of our trash. lo the contrary, we are digging hole and creating \ oids m th earth much more quickly than we could ever hope to fill them. If a problem ex1 ts, it is more accurately phra ed a , "Ho,, \\ill \\e ever be able to fill the holec; we create quickly enough?" Take a look at ome numbers. According to the Em ironmental Protection Agency, the a,erage U.S. c1t1zen produce 4.4 pounds of tra h each day. To be con en at1, e, a ume that the entire world produced tra h at the same rate a Amencan . Multiplied by 7 billion people, thi equates to almost 31 bilhon pound per day, or 6 bilhon ton of trash per year globally For companson, each 

LIVIO: "I ALWAYS LIKED MATHEMAT
ICS, BASICALLY, AND I ALWAYS WAS 
VERY, VERY CURIOUS ABOUT THE 
UNIVERSE AND HOW DOES THE 
UNIVERSE WORK." 

problem that re a ociated with our tra h, but I propo e they don't tern directly from trash itself. There is a problem with the amount of energ"V embodied in all the thmg ,,e throw a\\ ay. Especially given the quantity of good "e consume, th1'i represents a huge waste of energy (typically from fossil fuel ). There are problems \\Ith the toxic chemicals that are found m our trash, and \\ hich make theu way mto our \\0ter, soil and air. There is a problem m the one-\,ay tran portation of biological nutrient from the fields where they are needed to local \\ a tern ays ,, here they are not (and \\here they often cause e olog1cal degradation) La tly, there I al o a problem of mi placed tra h or litter. 

year \\e extract from the earth 4 billion ton of petroleum, 8 b1lhon ton of coal, 2 8 bilhon ton of iron ore, 15 billion tons of aggregate ( and, tone, gra, el), along with count le other building blocks of modem oc1ety. In natural ga , ,,e extract O\er 3 tnlhon cubic met r . fh1 , 01d alone could fit all of our tra h. ummg that after bemg compre sed, tra h I roughly the den 1ty of the cop:r paper (roughly 0.5 ton per cubic meter), global \HI te production \\ ould fi II a volume of only 12 bilhon cubic meter . Thi repre ents less than I percent of the volume of natural ga we burn each } e r. 

Continued from page 9 
As a theoretical astrophysicist, he says h1 job imohe using math to try to explain the universe "I always Irked mathematics, basically, and I always was very, very curious about the universe and how doe the universe work," Livio says. According to Li, io's personal website, "A love for astrophysics someho,, emerged and persisted, ,, ith a special interest in the accretion of mass by black holes, neutron stars and white dwarfs." While Li, io says his intere'its within the field continue to change based on the nature of research, he finds himself part1cularly interested in two topics at the moment. The first 1s dark energy, \\ hich Li\ io says appears to be causing the expansion of the universe and the second is the presence of life, specifically intelligent life located cl ew here. The university is one of the numerous places Li\ io has spoken about his late ·t \\ ork, ,, ith the most prominent bemg "The Daily Sho\, \,ith Jon Stewart," where he described his research as an investigation of "big scientists 1;aking big mi takes." Having established that the most promment names 

THE REVIEW/ SARAH PFic~ER 
Mario Livio presents at the brilliant blunders colloquium. 
in scientific history made number of things [a\,ay from glarmg mistakes, Li\io say· he the presentation]," Ln10 ay .. encouraged those in attendance "One is that even the greate ·t to break away from the ordinary cient1fic luminaries made some e"Vcry so often. erious mistakes" "I hope that they take a 

Graduate School Fair Trabant University Center 

The e are a\\ eparate problem , repre entmg certam societal shortcoming . Lnfortunately, the e shortcoming all get bundled up and categorized simply a the problem of tra h. 1 argue that they are distinct problem with cparate olutions Why not remo, e the harmful chemical from the good ,, e produc ·> Why not 
purcha e high r quality .lod that ha\ e longer c pected Ii fehme ? Why not ha\ e parate \\aste tream for biological nutnent , indu tnal nutrient and the thmg ,,e truly 
v. ant to be nd of? 810log1cal nutrient (hke food ,,aste) can be nt to compo t for reu e in fields Indu trial nutrient ( 1e. copper, pla tic, etc.) can be rccycl d for reu e in a new product, and "real" tra h c n b ent to the landfill ( ontrary to popular ,, isdom, the e "real" tra h product hould be d igned to degrade a lo\\ ly a po 1ble. If the degradat10n product of a produ t are harmful, then 1mmobihzat10n through long degradation time I the be t strategy (be ides cea ing 

Granted, it would be energy-mten i, e to get all of our true tra h into the e r mote "Voids all around the \\Orld Luckily, the e \ oid all e I t m areas that by definition that a\re dy ha e m ,., e Iran. portation mfra tructure \1mmg operation are almo t alwa:r lluated along 1de rail or ship terminals. ore importantly, I would argue th1 1 a problem of energ:r, not one oftra h. We all harbor man) m1 conception about wa te. I-ortunately, mo t of our mi conception pu h u m a dm:ction , hi h rough) appro 1mat re pon 1ble em 1ronmental tew..ird hip. Hm,e,er, a more complete under tandmg of the dynamic of tra h can encourage u to take more appropnat action . I behe\ e ,, e hould focus mor on the problem s ociated ,, 1th tra h-energy ,, . t , leuc.hing toxic , nutnent di pla ... ement and general pollution much more hea\ ily than impl} tra h and concern 0\ er running out of landfill p cc. 

-fo ef Shira;., )'\"hirazi a udel.edu 
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So during this time of governmental shutdown, I thought it'd be fun to look at some of the furloughed "employees" who really aren't missing their paycheck at all. These guys help save taxpayers millions of dollars every year, and they certainly have a good time doing their jobs. That's right, we're talking about the federal government's animal employees. The government makes use of a variety of animals and their natural abilities, and has been for years. The U.S. Military has used dogs since the l 930's for a variety of jobs, including mine detection, scouting and combat situations. There have been mounted police units since before there were cars. However, the government has now begun to see the advantage of a variety of animals, and has welcomed a diverse crowd into their midst. These include goats, bees, specialized dogs and worms, to name a few. The goat was one of the earliest domesticated animals, but it wasn't until recently that humans began to see them for more than milk producing livestock. The goat is nature's lawn-mower, and it costs a lot less to fuel. Goats can eat pretty much anything-they have strong teeth and thick lips to handle tough or thorny branches, and they're immune to poison ivy and other toxic plants. Recently, the government has started employing teams of goats to clear the underbrush from national and state park areas, keep invasive plant populations down and to clean up the fields surrounding airports. Goats are more maneuverable than lawn mowers-they can do their job on steep slopes or in cramped conditions. They also are cheaper-they're 'selffueling' as they eat all the plants. Goats can eat up to a quarter of their body weight a day, and pretty much graze nonstop "'hen they're awake. The employment of the goats is really a winwin, as the people who lease them out to these governmental institutions don't have to buy goat food that week either. Just like goats are nature's lawn mowers, worms are nature's garbage collectors, and a variety of places around the world take adrnntage of their decomposition skills. About a year ago, Charlotte Douglas International Airport bought 300 pounds of worms (common backyard red wigglers) and set them up in a luxury worm suit. Today, this investment is already turning the airport a profit. The trash generated at the airport (about 25 tons a day) is sorted into recyclables, paper and food waste, and "other" While the "other" pile still ends up in a landfill, now the food and paper is dumped into the worm trough and broken down. The worms are happy to do it-they get all the food they could want-and they're savmg the airport a fortune on waste disposal costs. Not only is this keeping the trash out of the landfills, it's also producing 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
FOUR-LEGGED 
FURLOUGH 
worm castings (AKA worm poop) which is a valuable fertilizer. The worm poop is harvested and spread on the airports grounds-so they're also saving money on fertilizer and landscaping. While not all airports have the space to set up a worm farm out back, this kind of sustainable relationship with worms is becoming more mainstream, and will probably pop up at more government institutions soon, considering the success Charlotte Douglas has had. Dogs have long been used to sniff out contraband substances, drugs and bombs. But did you know they've got a new target now? The National Pest Management Association has started using and heavily endorsing bedbug detecting dogs. Dogs can smell in parts per trillion, and bedbugs have a distinct odor that a dog has no trouble pinpointing. Bedbugs are notoriously hard to find and eliminate because they're virtually invisiblethey're very good at hiding to avoid human contact and could be anywhere in an infested room (the carpet, the walls, the bed, etc). The traditional treatment method was to treat everything in the room or building with insecticide and then throw it all out. Using a dog to pinpoint the exact locations of infestation means that the poisonous insecticides need only be placed where absolutely necessary, and after the treatment, the dogs can confirm that the bugs are truly gone. Speaking of bomb dogs ... have you ever heard of bomb bees? Since 1999, Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency has been conditioning bees to follow the scent of certain explosive materials. Bees can smell much better than dogs (they're even better at detecting certain scents than sharks are at finding blood in the water!). These bees ha\e been conditioned to respond to the explosives in much the ,vay that a normal bee would respond to flowers. The bees are placed in a contraption called a "buzzing detection array," which is basically a box through which air flows. The array is pointed around in different directions, and the more directly it is pointed at an explosive, the more bees waggle and dance. Therefore, researchers can play a kind of "hot and cold" with the bees in the array to find the explosives. Bees are much less noticeable than dogs, harder to avoid and cheaper and easier to keep. Research is still underway, but DARPA researchers hope to one day have permanently installed bee arrays in train stations and airports, scanning for contraband. The government also employs (or has in the past) dolphins, pigeons, horses, sea lions, cats, mules and camels. For more information, check out ww w .dinnertablescience.com 

- Rachel Ibers eyeburz(]L udel.edu 

CAMPANELLA: "IT'S ABOUT ALUMNI 
MAINTAINING THEIR CONNECTION 
TO THEIR FRIENDS HERE ... " 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG 
2013 homecoming king and queen Kye Cho and Cynthia Costello pose with the university 
mascot. Next year's homecoming court application process will start in June. 

Continued from page 9 Homecoming Court King and "Homecoming 1s an Queen, Sam Katz and Jenny opportunity for students and Lowe, who attended the footbail alumni to come out and celebrate game and crowned the ne,\ King all of the things that are great and Queen. Campanella says she about UD," Campanella says. "It's hopes the return of the former about alumni maintaining their King and Queen will become connection to their friends here and part of the growing Homecoming coming home to their alma mater, 

time for alumni to return to campus and interact with each other and students who are still here," Schmidt says. Two alumni in particular returned to the university this past weekend-last year's Court tradition as well. their family and their home." 

CASSEL: "WE DANCED A LOT OF THE 
TIME AND JUST TOOK A FEW WATER 
BREAKS." 
Continued from page 9 

Wicks said this year they had a poster, which everyone made their profile picture on Facebook, put it on Instagram, created two Facebook pages for the club and advertised by word of mouth. Social media has impacted the club greatly, Wicks said. Club attendance in general has increased and over 200 people attended Party in Pink, which she attributed to the advertising, she said. The social media campaign brought awareness about Party in Pink to people who were 

not members of the club, such as attendees seniors Emily Anderson and Lauren Cassel. They said they got word of the event through social networking. "I sa" the post on Facebook," Anderson said. "But we 're also here \\ ith our service fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega." As\\ ell as counting tm.ards community sen ice hours, the e-.,. ent also counted for chapter assessment program points for students in Greek life. "It was exhausting, but it was fun," Cassel said. "We danced a lot of the time, and just took a fe\\ water breaks." In addition to ticket sales, 

Zumba club also raised money through , anous booths selling water and raffle tickets. A variet) of businesses on Main Street donated to the Part) in Pink, including Lieberman's, National 5 & 10 and ewark Natural Foods. Prizes included a Uni\·ersity of Delaware sweatshirt, pink warrior T-shirt, gift baskets, food baskets and one free personal fitness lesson ,,ith Toscano. "We had a lot more nonGreek life members come out this year, so that "'as really good," Wicks said. "It was definitely a success." 

WHAT WE'RE HOOKED ON 
UD BUZZFEED ARTICLE: This past week, Buzzfeed featured an article titled "28 Signs You 're A Fightin' Blue Hen." It featured everything from Newark Deli & Bagel, famous alumni and landmarks on campus, and we loved 
each one of them! 
AMERICAN HORROR STORY: We are excited to welcome the holiday season with American Horror Story: Coven. If you like voo-doo, witches and creepy boarding schools, this show is for you. 
EDWARD NORTON HOSTING SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE: After making several 
cameo appearances over the years, Edward Nortqn is finally getting a 
chance to host. Check him out Oct. 26 with musical guest Janelle Monae. 
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READING WITH RACHEL 
'THE OC AN AT THE END OF THE LANE" BY NEIL GA MAN 

I'll admtt 1t e,en at the npe old age of 21, I'm till a huge ucker for fanta y and fair) tales. And ,, hile prmce and happil) e\cr after ar all in good fun, e, en better I a fanta ) \\ ith a dark t\\ ist (hence, m. obse s1on \\ ith AB 's "Once Upon a Time." Don't even get me tarted). Thi time! lo,e made eil Gaiman' no, el "The Ocean at the End of the Lane," hi fir t adult nm el ince his o. I e,, York Time be t eller" nan I Boy ," catch my attention. And tru t me. it doe not di appoint. The no, el folio,, n lonely 

7-year-old boy who 1. not named throughout the novel. The boy I de crib d as being sensible and morally 8\\are beyond hi young age, making him a ubject of social outcast. At fir t, you ,, ould not kno,, this book I meant to be a fanta y. All appear normal until a series of e, ents lead to the boy meeting the Hemp tocks, a family that con 1sts of an I I-year-old girl, a mother and a grandmother, ,,ho Ii e by a pond at the end of the lane that the girl, Lettie, refers to as "the ocean." The famil) 1 re\ ea led to be a group of immortal beings ,,ho pretend to be human and are alluded to be older than the Earth 1t elf. Wh n the boy and Lettie make a tnp to a different part of reality through the famil) ·. property, a ene of shocking magical e, ent fall into place as the boy is terronzed by an e, ii enht) referred to pnmanly as a "flea." The being manipulate and control· member of the boy' family, almo t resulting in h1 death. It take the kills 

of the llempstocks. along with significant sacnfice, to free the boy from a more tragic end. De pite the bre ity of the no, el, 1t manages to put together an imprcssi, e amount of plot for readers to enjo). It effortlessly "ea, es a dark and compelling story ,, ithout resorting to dramatic displays of mythical forces and mernritten battles that other books in the genre some11mes fall prey to. The characters in the no\ cl are e pecially charrmng. Seeing a this i intended for an adult audience, the fact that Gaiman narrate the story through the eyes of a sc, en-year-old boy without seeming unrcali tic or dumbing down content ho\\ s real skill as a "riter and tory teller. Ho\\ eHr, becau e the no, el, at 192 page , is . o short, there i. not a huge amount of character de\ elopmcnt, and the alternate ,, orld, \\ hich seems beautiful, unpredictable and incredibly intere ting. is not as e. plored as one might hope. While the book also lea, e. readers \\ ith some questions 

SIGHTS SOUNDS 

, 
COURTESY OF MICHAEL DE LUCA PRODUCTIONS, SCOTT RUDIN PRODUCTIONS AND TRIGGER STREET PRODUCTIONS 

CAPTAIN PHILLIPS ****j 
If you're looking for an action-packed mO\ ic that ,, 111 ha, e you on the edge of your eat, then "C'aptam Phillip " i a must-ee. The mo, ie is bas d on a real life memotr wntten by Richard Ph1lhp and tells the tory ofa hip captain from ew England \\ ho heads off to ca \\1th a cargo of food and \\ater bound for Africa. Phillip ( fom Hank ) and hi ere,, depart on their ship, the "Macr k Alabama," to Kenya to dell\er the upplie berything goe \\ell, until two ktffi are ighted m the near d1 tance. With ome quick thmkmg, Phillips 1 able to dri e one k1ff off, but the other one 1s not so quickly intimidated. Four omalt pirate board and hijack the "Alabama," pomtmg guns to the ere\\' heads. While the leader of the 'omah gang, u e (Barkhad Abdi), 1 carchmg the hip, the ere\\ ambu hes him and tne to ran om him for their afety. The pirate agree to take the money Phillips offer them and teer the ship's lifeboat to the omali coast. Unfortunately, Phi hp i cajoled into coming onto the lifeboat, \\here he 1s captured by the pirate . for five days, the Ii fcboat faces the harro\\ mg seas that easil) overpower the ·mall , e el while the pirates 

demand m11l10ns of dollars for Phillip 'release. With the arri, al of the a, y 'I AL , the action comes to a clima: . The SEALs negotiate ,, 1th th pirate and lull their leader mto a fa] e ense of ecunt:,. When the greedy and money-hungry Muse lea,es the hfeboat to talk to the SEALs, the action conclude \\ ith the strategic murder of the three pirate on the hfeboat and the re cue of Phillips. The film near its end as the EALs help Phillips aboard their hip and get him cleaned up. This emotional cenc allows Hanks' character to finally drop his guard and feel the effects of ,,hat he's encountered m the lat the days. The emotional turmoil Ph,lhps feels 1s palpable to the aud1en e in this cene. Hts ilences are broken by tears and ga ps \\hen he realizes that he has sun h ed an ordeal where death \\US the more likely outcome. Tom Hanks docs a brilliant Job m this dramatic maritime role. lie play an e\ eryday \\ orking man \\ho i dc\otcd to his job and crew's safety. lits tense and curt \\ ords show his no-nonsense personality. The humanizing of Phillips in the film' beginning, \\ here his ,, i fc dri es him to the airport and they di cuss their 

kids, follo\\s him to the end of the mO\ic \\here he attempt. to \\Tile a ha ty goodbye note to this family in the lifeboat. Abdi, a first time omaliAmerican actor, spent most of his time negotiating and talking \\ 1th Phillips. He was excellent opposite Phillips in shO\\ ing the dichotomy between their struggles; Phillips \\anted to get back home and Muse had to get the money to his boss or die trying. "Everything is going to be alright," he says ,, henc, er the situation turns mes. y. This statement shows its irony in the end \\hen Muse is taken to an Amencan prison and Phillips reaches afety on the a, y's ship. "Captain Phillips" was a pleasantly surprising film. Tom Hanks plays his roles with a \ ulnerability that is touching and humanistic, and this movie is no exception. Hanks allows his character to transform from a tough ship captain into a frightened hostage. His superb acting skills \\ere skillfully portrayed and kept me riveted in my seat clutching my armrest until the \Cry end of the film. 
-Angela Jenson ajenson(a udel.edu 

MATIC: 'I WON'T BE SURPRISED IN A 
FEW YEARS FROM NOW WE'LL SEE 
MORE OPENING UP' 
Continued from page 10 
and sa,ory crepes, such as chicken florcntine and ,cgg1e delight. The restaurant also sell qmchcs, bagels, moothie and an array of coffre and esprc. so drinks. Malle and his wife prepare the crepes to order behind the counter\\ hilc customers watch. Mat1c says his customers are a mix of locals and students. "about 50-50." Senior Courtney Ryan says she comes to Jam'n & Java for crepes e\cry Sunday. "I like it here" she ays. "I feel kmd ol at' home, very comfortable. 

Ryan says she discovered Jam 'n & Jarn by accident. She and her boyfriend \\ ere strolling down the street, she says, and they pas. cd b:, the creperie. Ryan says she likes the crepes because they arc filling but not overnhelming. "It's a \ ery light but filling meal, and I feel healthy, even 1f it's not healthy," he says. "I never feel like it's bad for you." There are some crcperies in Philadelphia. Matic ays, hut his is the first in Newark. Ching, like Matic, says there is an untapped market for crepes that he hopes to fill. 

Ryan says she \\Ould be willing to try Musik TV when it opens, but will still stick mostly to Jam'n & Ja\a. She says likes Jam'n & Ja\a due to the atmosphere, which she describes as cute and cozy. The location makes it less desirable due to the walk, Ryan says, but she thinks people will like the crepcric regardless. Both Matic and Ching say they are not worried about each other's competition. "It's a big college to\\n here," Matic says. "I ,,on 't be surprised in a few years from now we'll see more opening up. !'here's room for everybody." 

unanrn-ered regarding ,,hat exactly the Hempstocks are and ho,, they relate to each other, l didn't necessarily feel that it wa · a bad thing. It just made me wi. h I had recommended it to a friend sooner so "e could talk more in depth about theories and interpret what that narrator secs and experiences in the final chapter of the book. Though this no\el is a fantasy. 11 doesn't cross the line into overly unbelie, able or ridiculous. This isn't a flashy spell, o, er-the-top kind of book: it expertly wea, es in the things that happen to the boy, some of which are fantastical, others not so much at first glance, "ith instances if fantasy and othcrn orldliness that ha a startling realistic quality about them. All in all, ''The Ocean at the End of the Lane" has a certain whimsy and emotion that is compelling for readers ,, ith a \\idc ,ariet_ oftastes. Ifyou are in the mood for a fanta y no, cl \\ 1th a twist, a coming of age stor:, or just \\ant a quick read, 

then this just may be the book for you Ha, e a book you \\ ant to see re, ie, ed? Kno,, a great ( or terrible) read? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor(c1 udel.edu I 
-Rachel Tar/or retaylor(a udel:edu 

MACHETE KILLS ** It is truly hard \rnting a re,ie,\ of a mO\ie that is, b:, all standard definitions, meant to be bad. Director Robert Rodriguez's ("Sin City," "Desperado'') equel to the 20 IO grindhouse exploitation film "Machete." the aptly named "Machete Kill.,'' is driven in plot purely by the nonstop carnage performed by the eponymous hero (Danny Trejo). Unfortunately. e,cn \\ ith an excellent upportmg cast including Mel Gibson, Michelle Rodriguez, Sofia Vergara, Charlie hecn, Amber Heard, Antonio Banderas and Lady Gaga, among others. the mO\ ie fails to impress in nearly all aspects. I ,, ill admit, ho,, C\ er, to being entertained for the first half hour. The action \\as ab urd and the plot ,, as almost nonexistent, and laughing at the pure situational absurdity and exaggerated carnage was certainly enjoyable--think, for example, of a man being stabbed, then tied by his intestines lo the blades of a helicopter. This , ulgar humor does not hold up for long:, and as expected, it soon becomes clear that the film overstays its welcome. And this is coming from someone \\ho did, for the most part, enJ0Y the first "Machete" flick. The plot-or what shreds of it can be seen-is extremely simple. The ex-Mexican Federal oldier Machete is hired by the President of the United States (Charlie Sheen) to stop a Mexican radical from launching a nuclear missile at Washington D.C. He soon realizes that the threat of nuclear \\ ar 1s more complex than the hero imtially perceives. These complications, however, are certainly not clever and merely provide a somewhat 

consistent way for Machete to rack up the body count. Again. this asp~ct fails primarily due to pacmg. This consistent carnage soon bccomes repetiti, e to the pomt of mediocrity. Considering that the goal of an e ploitation-type film is to intentionally take morally questionable action , push them to the extreme and then ramp up the , olume, "Machete Kill " fails in this \Cf) ba~ic concept by literally descnsJtizmg the audience to the , 1olence and then failmg to push the limit. With that logic, 1t 1s impossible to forgi, e the movie for its bad ,,riting:, homblc acting and poor choreography. With the right amount of \ iolence and an indication of \\ illing to push that limit, this mO\ie \\Ould ha,e held together much better and the othem isc mtcntionally homole clements \\Ould actually be succc sful in capitalizing on the absurdist comedy a~pcct. But the pacing, consistency and ultimate repetition of cheap jokes and blatant oflcnsi, e remarks break apart the enttrc product. I'm "illing to give the film the benefit of the doubt and give it l\\o stars a gencrolL~ gesture bccau e the core clements are there. They imply do not hold together and do not \\ ork for I 00 minutes straight. Maybe I \\ ill enjoy it more \\ ith (se,cral) beers and breaks in bcl\,een. Othcrnise, it is truly hard to genumely recommend the film. Here's hoping that the rumored third mstallmcnt "ill be better. 
-Marcin W. Cencek mcencel.(a udel.edu 

COURTESY OF QUICK DRAW PRODUCTIONS 
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SPORTS Did You Know: Volleyball sophomore Rbero Ariel Shonk was named the CAA defensive player of the week and surpassed 1,000 career digs. 
Field Hockey loses 2-1 to defending national champion Princeton University pg 15 
JONES ON TD: 'IT JUST SO HAP
PENED THAT THE GUY RAN WITH 
MIKE JOHNSON AND LEFT ME FREE 
IN THE BACK OF THE END ZONE: 
Continued from page 1 

"In all honesty, I feel like v. c arc I kno, I ay it all the time v.e are a consi tently incon i tent, it' like v. e practice it," Brock aid. "It's fru trating, but you have to take the good \\Ith the bad." The game tarted off poorly for Dela\\ are, \\ 1th the offense going three-and-out and lbany then dm mg for n field goal. The Great Dane ' po ion f atured t\\o thtrd-dO\\O and one fourth-do\\ n com er ion before the Hen defen e tiffened. Folio\\ mg a fir t quarter that featured only three pomt • the econd quarter pro, d to be , ery back-and-forth. Ju t o, er a mmutc mto It emor running b ck ndrev. Pierce cored on a 6-yard ru h to g" e De law are a 7-3 lead. Hov.e,er, Alban an "cred, thank in part to a fake punt run that netted 34 yard !ban runnmg back Omar O boume then took it mto the end zone from I yard out. Delaware re ponded -with a field goal to tie the game at I 0-10, and after a Great Danes three-and-out, th Hen took the lead a P1 re ru hed for h1. econd tou hdo\\n of the game In a bit of fore hadov. ing, the en umg e tra point \\8 blo ked, makmg the game 16-10. With le than a mmute rcmammg, Delaware fumbled the ball a\\ay m their o,,n temtory. Two play later, emor d fen 1, e back Trav i Hawkm tepped m front of a pa and returned 1t 66 yard to th lbany 3-yard line. 1th only one econd left on the clo k, the Hen cho e to go for n touch do" n rather than kick a field goal. Ho,,e,er, the n uing pa wa rn omplete, ending the team mto the break "' ith Delaware leadmg 16-10. Brock aid the dect 10n to go for 1t wa , m retro pect, a mi take made by him wanting to be ggre 1,e and take a po 1bly m urmountable lead. He a,d the offcn c trugglcd in the earl)' gom "\ e had opportumtle to take the game o, er m the fir t half," he aid. "We had three or four or maybe foe thrce-andout or four-and-out . e gave up a fake punt that that' the reality of the one core m the fir t half. owe pla) d a pretty good half of def en e." In the thtrd, Albany too the lead back follow mg a mi ed 

field goal attempt by Baner. A they had earlier, the Hens re. ponded. this time thanks to senior wideout Rob Jones, who took a handoff and ru hed 71 yard for touchdo\\n. Howe, er, the e tra point attempt failed a the snap, a bobbled, pre, enting Baner from e, en attempting a kick. With I 0;04 remaining in the game, Albany took the lead on a touchdown pa A tv. opomt com ers1on failed, and . o the Great Dane lead remained ju t one, 23-22. ·e, en minute later, Osbourn cored hi third touchdov. n. Albany then opted to kick the extra pomt to make the core 30-22, rather than go fort,, o to try and tr etch the lead to nme. Dela,,are began its next drh e needing eight point . Three minute and t\\ o . econd remained, and the Hen \\ould ha, e to go 5 7 yards and then com:ert for t\\O to tie the game. They did. fter two pa e. and t\\ o run , the Hen had the ball at the lbany 20. Junior quarterback Trent Hurley then found Jone in the end zone for a 20-yard touchdown. "We called the play, v. e ', e been \\ orking on it all \\ eek in practice, and the craziest thing happened I ne, er get it in practice, and It JU t o happened that the guy ran v. ith [junior ,, ide recei, er] Mike John:on and left me free m the back of the end zone," Jone aid. Dela, arc till had to get tv.o to tie, howe, er. The play call ,, a a fade to John on in the back comer, and he made the catch. Tie game. lbany v. ent three-and-out on 1t ne t drn e, thanks m part to a first-dov.n . ack by junior def en. n e lineman Derrick 'aul berry, and o th Hen. got the ball back at their ov. n 3 7 v. ith 52 econd and one timeout left. Ju t like they did to tic the game mmute. earlier, the Hen mo,ed do\\n the field, th1 time ettlmg at the 25 -with t,,o econd left. From th re, Baner kicked it through the upnght , g1vrng DeJa\\are the \\in. Dela,,are fini hed v.ith 4 6 yard of off en e to Albany' 388. Pierce scored t,,ice and ru hed for 120 yard .. I le topped I 00 yard for the 20th time in hi career, t\\o . hy of the chool record. The Hen ha, e a bye this • aturday and then tra, el to Rhode I land. 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG Senior wide receiver Rob Jones had 24 receiving yards and a touchdown during Saturday's homecoming game. 

THE RE:V r.W/JACK COBOl,~N Philadelphia 76ers guard Michael Carter-Williams is guarded by Boston's Jordan Crawford on Friday. Carter-Williams had six assists, six points and no turnovers during the game. YOUNG SCORES 20 POINTS TO HELP SIXERS HOLD OFF CELTICS AT BOB 
Continued from page 1 

On the team' first po e sion, center pencer Hawes hit his first of thn:e 1-pomters on the night to gi,e hi ream a lead that would not be relinqm hcd for the remainder of the conte t Ha\\es aid his ability to tretch the floor as a big-man is a , aluable commodity \\ ithm the i. er ' offen e. "That' what coach told me \\ hen he fir. t got the job, to be ready to put up. ome more three ," Ha\\es aid. "It' .. omething I wa really con ·cious ofthi surnmerand if I can add that to the other things I can do on offen.e, hopefully it makes it easier on e,eryone." Rookie guard Michael CarterWtlharns reentered the game v.1th I 0:24 rcmammg m the half and e rablished him elf as the focal pomt of the ixers offense. Up agamst a highly-regarded defender 

m Bradley, Carter-Williams v.a able to core four points and three a ststs in the quarter, mcludmg a cross-court alley-oop pa. s to undraftcd rookie Vandcr Blue that ent the crowd mto a frenz). "I think I did pretty v. ell," Carter-Williams said. "I tried not to let [Bradley] frustrate me. I tried to get off the ball qmck. I picked and chose when to go by him or not and I didn't have many turnmers." The 1xer entered the break ,,1th a commanding 54-38 lead, but the Celtic still had fight left in them. Both team. traded barbs m the third-quarter, but Bo ton wa only able to sha, e one point off Philadelphia' lead. However, as the clock crept clo. er to zero, Boston first-round draft pick Kelly Olynyk show cased his \ ersat1lity as an out ·idc threat ,,hen he hit a jumper from the right comer to cut the S1 ·ers' lead to six points. 

The ixers ,, c able to crape together a 9-3 run to close out the game, as the Celtics mis ed four of their last fi, e shots. Brmrn said the , ctcran leadership of Turner, Hawe· and Young helped his team hold on for its econd pre eason , ictory. "I can't peak highly enough of Thaddeus, E\an and Sp ncer," he said. •· fhcy are competitn e. They really want the program to mo,e fornard and I greatly appreciate their energy, their leader. hip, their effort. The three of them ha, e been e cept1onal." The Sixer cheduled Friday's matchup at the unn er ity back m August \\hen 1t announced its de, clopmental league affiliate, the Ddav.are 87er , \\Ould play their regular eason schedule at the Bob. The 87erc; open their sea on away at the Canton Charge on o,. 23, and "ill play the1r first home game at the Bob against Canton on Dec. 8. Hensclown Cougars, extend 
winning streak to seven gantes 

TOM'1Y MA, IDALA 
Semor Sports Reporter 

On th heels of another goal from fre. hman . ensation Guillenno Delgado, the Dela\\are men's socc r team continued its undefcatt:d run in the CAA after having beaten the College of Charleston 1-0 'unday at Dcla\\are .\.1ini- tadiurn. The team i now l 0-1 on the • cason and has \\ on its last . e, en game . The Hens came out of the gate strong agamst the Cougars but cemed to lose focus as the mmutes waned in the first half. allowing Charle ton a number of opportun1t1 . With only a minute left tn the first half, the Hens ga,e the Cougars a golden opportunity in front of their ov.n net that a Charleston forward sailed o, er the goalpost. The econd half. howe,er, was all Delaware. Senior defender Tobms Mi.Hier said the team \\as able to get back on track by holding onto the ball. "I think we started the second half with like fi,e straight minutes of po. session," Millier said. "We . tarted to play our game of keeping possession through little touches." That time of pos cssion led 
to a number of scoring chances for Delgado, including tv.o wide-open opportunities he sent 0\ er the net. Delgado, the team's leading . corer, had a chance on a mfty cross-field pass with 3 7 minutes left m the game that he couldn't bury. Luckily for the Hens, Delgado v.a,; able to finish off a broken play and poke through his tenth goal of the year in the 55th minute. The freshman from Spain leads both the team and the conference. Delgado said his goal was all by chance. "It wa,; a tough game, and it definitely wasn't my best game, but it's good to get a win in a game hke that," Delgado said. "I had good opportunities today but for me 50 percent of goal-scoring is luck." Delgado said the defense was strong and limited the Cougars' attack all day. "They got us po e sion of every highball," he said. "And really 

THE RE.VIEW /SARA PFEFt:R Freshman midfielder Guillermo Delgado heads the ball during Sunday's game. Delgado scored the game-winning goal. 
kept them from getting any real goalkeepL'I' BorJa Barbero from opporturut1cs in the second ha!( " seeing any real threats. That defense \\as anchored Hennessy said there is more by Millier and the two centerbacks, to how the Cougar play than meets senior Vincent Mediate and freshman the eye. , 1ck D1Rienzo. "Those guys arc a good team, Coach Ian Hennessy said the they've had a very tough schedule three v.cre the keys to a hard-fought and arc better than their record defensi,c game. sho,,s, and it feels good to put them "We're absolutely thnlled to get away," Hennessy said. this win and be I 0-1," said I lennessy. Other significant notes from "!Cs our best record in school history, the game include freshman Angus and we really dominated the second Maloney playmg in his fir.;t-ever half" game for the Blue Hens and the The Hens oul~hot their extension of the team's win streak to opponent I 0-0 in the second half and seven games. always ccmed to be in control of the Delaware looks to continue that tempo of the game. streak Wednesday when it heads up Dclm\are's defense swarmed to Boston for another CAA contest to the ball and prevented junior against Northeastern. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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Defending champion Tigers pounce , on Lady Hens, 2-1 
BY JA K COBOUR.' 

ports Editor 
Field hockey head coach Rolf \an de Kerkhof said last \\eek that unday' game agamst 2012 CAA field hockc) ational Champions Princeton Um\ers1ty \\as Just another game on the 2013 D la\'1;urc field hockey team' calendar, but the Hens took the Tiger h d-on, lo ing 2-l at Rullo Stadium m a gritty performance. Van de Kerkhof aid Dela\\ arc started out haky but 1mpr0\ed through ut. " e pla)cd a great t am in Princeton," van dc Kerkhof said. .. They, on the \\ hole thmg I t ) ear, and so I think \\C ond-gm: .cd our ch e a little bit c.rrl) on in the first ha) f. If\\ c could pla) \\ ith . ome of the best, and after realization that 

\\C could, ,\e tarted playing better the r t of th first half and l think our 1:cond half\\as superb." Th Hens continued therr unbeaten run m th C Friday mght, \\ mmng 5-0 agam t TO\\ on at Rullo tadium, gi\ ing \an de Kerkh f ht I 00th career , 1ctory. Semor midfielder Clare O'Malley put D la\\ on th board in the first h If.\\ hile fre hman midfielder: d fens Esmee Peet and emor forward Tom Papinko cored n,o goa~ m th ond half an de Kerkhof 1d h \\ pie cd \\ith gettmg h1 100th ,,m, but 1t mattered more for the team to g t th \\1n. 'I'm glad that omebody kept tra k of it because I \\as not aware of 1t, because e,en nO\\ people kept t jmg me, 'Congra ,' and I'm like, 'Congrats on \\hat?' o yeah, 100th, " he said. "It's great but at the end of th day, you Just "ant to prepare your team to play and get a \\ m for that gam . ou tay in the busm long en ugh, then maybe you re h that 100 mark." unday' game began \\ 1th the Hens controlhng th ball, but th lige gamed c ntrol oon after, makin a mo,e into Delm,are' zon . enior goalkeeper arah S her mad a big sm to k p the core le,el \\ 1th around ment) minute gone. . cher d th Pnnceton team "as not as strong as last season but till ,cry difficult to play, and th Hens did a good Job of playing to th Tigers• le, el. " ompared to last year, )OU can tell that 1t' n t the sam , but at the same time they're till a quality program, and I think that they pla:red 
, ery "ell," ch r said. 'They're a great team, but \\e're a great team as \\ell, and I thought we kept up \\1th them pretty \\ell." Off of an early penalt) comer, Peet got a hot off, but 1t \\as sa,ed by Prmceton goalie Anya G rsoff. The Hens kept up th offensn e mmement, but Delaware's defense began to, ork \\ell \\ ith the offense, mo, mg the ball up field and kecpmg the Tigers at bay. Ilo\\e,er, Princeton got the opemng goal "hen midfielder Mich lie Cesan backhand d an 
WlllS I ted hot from 15 yards out at 10·12 in the first to go up 1-0 Right after the goal, the liens' defense got right back to it, making th Tigers mm e the ball around the field and cutting off their path to goal. Delaware almost got the core 

le\ el agam \\ h n freshman forn ard Mcghan Wm tt, \\ho came right off the bench, ran down the field t0\\ ard the goal before Gcrsoff came out and \\as abl to stop the hot. Peet again made a nice shot \ ith almo t t\\o-thirds of the half gon , but Gcrsoff " n't troubled as 1t flc\\ , 1dc. With 2:50 left in th first, Princeton had a com r, but cher SB\ ed it immediately The Hens \\cnt mto the half dmm 1-0. Van de Kerkhof id he dt cussed "1th the t am at halftime about alterations to the play, and the team re ponded \\ II going into the cond half. "We made a fc\\ mall change , not big, but just a little bit in the front half, a little defensi, e side, and at the end of the talk \\Ith the team, it's \\Ork rate, it' \\Ork rate," h aid. "If \\ c start \\ ork,ng hard r as a team becaw; that moment that 
\\C \\Ork hard, more mdividually, \\C need each other ifwe want to ha,c a chance m th econd half." Dela\\ are opened up the e.<:ond half strong., staymg in the Tigers' zon and kcepmg th pres ure up. Princeton mmed the ball do\\n fi,e mmuh: m, but cher immediately lapped 1t away. The Hens got a comer nght after, and O'Mallcy red at 41 :38 m th e.<:ond to tic the gam at 1-l. ophomore m1dfi Ider M1 ha la Patzn r, \\ho 
" nam d C Player of the We k last ,,e k, had the as 1st. O' !all y saJd h had \\Orkcd on the hot in trmmng but had to play 11 a bit differently m the game. " o l'\e been pr.u..1icmg the RI (first deflection to the nght ide] a lot late!) m pracllcc and my thoughts \\ere, 'There a good team, got to get to my pot first and then ee the ball into my stick,"' O'Malley aid. "But ,,hat happened \\as 1t came to ID) oppo ite ide, and I Just kind of spun around and used my body "eight to push it mto goal " Dela\\are kept the pre ure up after the goal, holding th ball in the Pnnccton zon and threatening to ore Th defense al o kept up its performance, making ure to pre\ ent the tie being broken. The Hens gained another comer after a stopped hot by Gersoff, and th ugh they" ere not ab! to com ert, it , as a clo e hot, bouncmg off th goalpost Dela\\are looked to core agam, and ophomore fornard Jacki C.male k1 \\as m pnme po it10n to ( ore, but 1ersoff got her p els on 11. The 1gers ran the ball do\\u the field, and the resulting comer ended up in a goal for midfielder Amanda Brrd and a 2-1 lead for Princeton. Pnn eton held the lead until th end, gi\ ing the Hens therr first lo s in four gam1.:. Dela\\are play I next four gam on the road, \\1th a contest at Columbia Um\ ers1ty unday at l p.m. an de Kerkhof aid he isn't concern d about the road trip. "It's mce if you're home, but at th end of the day, you ha, e to prepare, and 1t doesn't matter where you play that game," he said. "But the road trip to \\ York City could be aside from getting ready for a team, 1t can be another opportumty to for us to firm bonds together and get tronger as a team off the field, and tho e kind of actr, ities have hown strength on the field afterwurd." 

J • Sophomore midfielder Michaela Patzner plays the ball during Sunday's losing effort against Princeton University. 
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rHI REVTfW MELIA \\A G Senior running back Andrew Pierce rushes for a touchdown during Saturday's game. Pierce had gained 120 yards on the ground, while also adding two touchdowns during the win. Football enters bye week, Brock laments inconsistency 
BY J CK COBO R, 

Sport Editor 
After 'aturday 's homecoming \ ictOr) again t lbany, Dela,,are football head coach Da, e Brock aid the team \\a "con istcntly mcon i tent," but the Hen "111 take 1t in stride. At his weekly pre conference yesterday, Brock clarified hi comment, statmg the team "orks hard to be consi tent, but it sometimes can be difficult. "As a core belief, I think that con I tent people and cons1 tent players will ultimately yield a con I tent performance, and right nm,, \\e're not domg that,'' Brock aid. "I think cons1 tency in their academic life, consistency in their social life. I think that play into it, and I think )OU ha, c to be a con 1stent per on to get consistent performance, and \\ e' re tri, ing for that C\ cry day. We talk about it e\ cry day l think \\ c ha, e 1t m us, I think \\e're capable, I don't th111k \\C ha\e an) e cu es." The football team has a bye v. ck heading into a game at Rhode I land on Oct. 26. Brock atd the team \\ill practice tomorro\,, Thursday and Friday, "1th Sunday being reserved for preparation for Rhode l land. Brock aid he stressed to 

If you did not go to Friday's Philadelphia 76ers-Boston Celtics game, you missed out on a great match. In one night, I got to see Kim Kardashian 's old ne\\ , Kris Humphries, as \\ell as a kid who l feel will be as big a star in Philadelphrn as Julius En ing and Charles Barkley, Michael Carter-Williams. But for me, the game \\as extra special, a I got to cross off something from my wi h list that I thought I'd ha, e to wait a while to do--emulate my father and cover a Sixers game. Though I didn't get to sit on "press row" , ith the rest of the reporters, I did get to sit right under the basket the way my father used to. For many fathers and sons, sports is a bonding C\icnt, one that goes o, er a lifetime, and it \\as no different for my dad and I. But for me, the greatest sports hero wasn't a player or coach, it wa my father. My father" as the Sixcrs beat reporter for The cws Journal for 15 ycars, from 1983 to 1998. In that time, he got to meet man) a great player, including Dr. J, Moses Malone and the incredibly named World B. Frce. The storics , he told of these players, as \\ell as the excitement of bcing on the road and hanging around "ith other reporters, inspired me to be a sportswriter myself. Over the years, my father, who held my position at The 

the players \\hile they do not tough . 1tuation no\\," Baner, ha\ c a game Saturday, the Job \\ ho kicked aturday's game-at hand will till be the same "innmg field goal, said. "I m practice. don't kmm 1f there's another " unday \\Ill be a little bit tough ituat10n that we can go more like a Tue day practice, through that is a tough as bcmg because of the time off, but do\\ n by eight pomt \\ ith three the player will ha, e four da) s minutes left and ha\ e to get \\ here they don't practice," the t\\ o-pomt com ersion. But he aid. "l',e tried to make th1 team, \\C kno\\ \\hat \\c're . urc that C\ erybody in the capable of, and it's up to us to organization-coache., players, really determine our destmy.'' e\ er) body else understands that Bancr said he \\ ill not playmg a game doe not pend ome of his bye \\eek mean off. We are not off. o \\e at home, like man) of his ha\ e to ha, e a ,; er) producti,; c other teammates. ,, eek, and we ha, c to make the O, era II, Brock said he \\ as \\ eek mean a lot in terms of our fairly pleased with the first half ability to go out and produce- of the sea on, but the team can not only agamst Rhode l land, accomphsh more. but for the next five \\eeks." "l feel like after seven Dela\\ are has cored an \\ eeks, \\ e •, e put ourseh es a\eragc of34.I points per game in a position \\here the goal to their opponents' 32.8. This and the aspirations that "c i a pos1ti, e incrca e from thi had at the tart of the season time last season, \\hen the Hens' are attamable, they're doable, record was 4-2 o, era II, but had ,, hich 1s good," he said. "l a 1-2 CAA record, e, entually thmk at this point, nght no\\, falling to a 5-6 o,erall record I ,,ould clarify and classify and a 2-6 CAA mark under that "e ha\ c one quality \\ m former head coach K.C Keeler o, er Jame Madison, I think Senior kicker ·ean Baner that \\as probably made clear said the team's skill and ability after they "ere able to beat to thmk ,, ill be able to cont111ue Richmond this pa t \\ eckend to , in. m a really, really good game. "l think \\c're domg fine, We're going to ha, c to beat I think \\e've had a couple some good people to do the bumps in the road, couple things \\e talked about domg learning cun es, but this team and our goals arc to be a is strong, mentally strong, playoff team and "e want to and we've been through the \\ m the CAA.'' 

Review when he \\ent to the uni\crsit), ga,e me little !es ons on ho\\ to cover sports and wnte m such a \\ay to interest the readers. If you've read my commentaries before, you know that I cm. er far-flung sportmg events such as the Bathurst 1,000 touring car race from Australia, "hich, as I \Hite this, I am "atching on a very spotty internet feed. With those commentancs, I try to interest the reader in maybe wanting to find out more and pos ibly become a fan them elves. If anything you've read of mine has enticed you to follow a certain "new" sport, you ha,e my dad to thank for that But the best advice my dad ga\ e me "as how to cover a team, \\hich I do e\ery Sunday with our field hockey team. I', c only been covering them fort" o seasons now, but l feel I have as many stories about them as he does about the Sixers. I've al\\ays \\ritten in any essay about sports ho\\ it brings people together, but hiday night really sho\\ ed that to me in a big \\ay. I don't usually get \\O\\ed by in ten 1ewing star athletes, but talking to Spencer I !awes 111 the locker room after the game "ith some of the Delaware Valley's best Journalists standing around me made me feel like l kne\\ exactly what it \\as like to have been talking to Malone or Maurice Checks three decades ago. While l was feeling my ,,.,ay in the first half under the basket, thcre wa a young boy sitting \\ ith his father, talking about how the game was being played. I was struck dumb by how much this kid knew about the game, and all I can say is I hope this kid will continue to want to bond O\ er a great game. I have with my dad, and I ah\8ys will. 
Jack Cobourn is the sports editor at The Rei·iew. Please send any questions. comments and ajoh as~ Philadelphia 76ers beat wrtier to jc!ark(a udel.edu. 

HEN 
PECKINGS 

Volleyball: The Delaware "olleyball team lo t, 3-1, at James Madison on unday. Ha, mg claimed the econd et to tie thmgs up at one set apiece, the Hen dropped the last t\\o sets at 25-20 and 25-20. ophomore out 1de hitter Katie Hank led Delaware's offense \\ 1th 15 kills during the match, \\ hile sophomore defensrve pec1ahst/libero Anet Shonk helped out the def en e \\ 1th 26 digs. The Hens' record is n0\\ 10-9 o,crall (2-3 CAA). 

Cro s-Country: The Delaware cros -country team took first place out of eight team at the Blue-Gold Im itational on aturday at White Clay Creek tate Park. Senior Lind ay Prettyman fimshed first overall \\ith a time of 22:2951, se,en second ahead of the second place runner. , e,cn Hens finished m the top l 0, wnh emors Emily Gi pert and Alyssa Kennedy fimshmg fourth and fifth, ,, hile juniors Meredith and Katrina Steenkamer finishmg sixth and evcnth. The II ens' record 1s 4-I overall. 

Men' Club Ice Hockey: The Delaware men's ACHA D1, l club 1cc hockey team lost, 3- l, to Robert Morris Uni, ersity on 'unday m the 11th ACHA Men's Di\ i ion 1 Annual howcase in Mentor, Ohio. freshman forward John Redgate scored the Hen ' Ione tally with 17:12 rcmaming m the second penod to tic the game at 1-1. Robert Moms , ould score the other two goals m the third period. The I lens' record is no\\ 8-I o, era! I. 
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-LEASING CENTER ADDRESS: 
74 E. MAIN STREET 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

INFO@RETREATNEWARK.COM 
302.294.6520 
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AMENITIES INCLUDE: 
THE LARGEST POOL IN NEWARK 

OUTDOOR GRILLING STJ\TION 
BASKETBALL COURT 

BOCCE BALL 
FIREPITS 

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 
TANNING 

GOLF SIMULATOR 
GROUP STUDY AREAS 

CVBER CAFE 
EXTENSIVE FITNESS FACILITIES 

AND MUCH MORE! 

' ' BEDROOMS 
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